CHURCH
Registorials
A M EM ORYHORSE AND BUGGY DAYS
A newR item thin week brought
! ■ nostalgic pang. It said that
I the old-time buggy is now a mu
seum piece. The horse and buggy
stand side by side with the oxen
team and the covered wagon.
Once they played a large part in
American life;
now they’ re a
leiiriosity, something to be pointed
I out to the youngsters as a sort of
[pioneer relic.

CROWDED

Reds Set Fire to the First Church
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built on the American mainland, the Church o f El Cristo in Vera
Cruz, Mexico, Jan. 15. The Communists, reported to be members of
the Confederation o f Mexican Workers (C. T. M .), drove out the
Catholics from the historic edifice and destroyed sacred statues and
ornaments, without interference by the municipal authorities.

This modern age is changing
Iquicker than thought; for who
(would have believed a quarter of
century ago that in the short
(span to 1938 the buggy would be
la museum piece?
Why it seems
(only yesterday. . . .
On Sunday morning you cur(ried with special rare the best
■driving horse.
After breakfast
(there was a period of washing and
(shaving— it was the straight thtot
(then and quite often a week’s
(crop o f whiskers. Then the buggy
(was barked from its place o f shelIter in the barn and inspected care(fully to see that there was no dust
lor caked mud marring its shine.
■The best harness came out, bright
(with brass fittings.
I f it was cold weather, you took
(the bridle into the house to warm
(the bit so that it wouldn't make
(the horse’ s mouth sore, or per(haps you breathed on it until a
(thick hoar frost formed on the
(chilly metal. You wrapped a hot
(sad iron in paper and set it on the
(floor of the buggy to keep your
(feet warm. If it was summer, you
(put a fly net on the horse or
(sprayed fly killer on his legs to
(keep off the inserts that settled
|in a cloud.
Driving in state to the mountling block, you carefully cramped
(the wheel so that the lady o f the
(house wouldn’t get her long skirts
(dusty.
One or two o f the chil(dren would sit in the middle or on
(a lap; another would be placed on
footstool by the dashboard.
(Every time the horse switched his
(tail, the youngster would feel a
(stinging slap in his face, but he
I knew better than to complain.
(Children did as they were told in
(those days and made no fuss.
There would be clouds o f dust
n the road or pools o f slushy
(mud. On the long steep hill half
way to town nearly everyone
would get out and walk.
Once
the family reached town, the first
visit was to the post office.
A
period o f talk, a look at the
papers, then to church.
After
ward, there was more s-isiting, then
I the horse was brought from the
[hitching rack and the return home
[began.
It was interrupted freI quentir, for everybody knew every[one else and a meeting on the
road meahl a hail and conversa(Tnrn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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BISHOP, A B B O T
AT SERVICES
IN B O U L DER
Large'Number o-f Priests and Laymen, In
cluding Many Non-Catholics, Pay
Tribute to Priest

The Sacred Heart church, Boulder, was so crowded
VOL. XXXIII. No. 24. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, FEB. 3, 1938. $2 PER YEAR that even standing room was at a premium when the Rev.
Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., beloved pastor of the parish
since 1906, was buried Thursday morning. A great crowd
Second Speaker, Fr. Ralph, S.V.D., Annoi^nced for Rites Feb. 6-13
also went to the cemetery. The number of non-Catholics
present was conspicuous.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, and
the Rt. Rev, Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., Abbot of the Holy
Cross abbey. Canon City, presided at the funeral Mass,
which was a Solemn Requiem sung by the Very Rev. John
Forsythe, O.S.B., prior of the Holy Cross abbey, who owes
the fact that he is a priest and a monk largely to the guid-

Mission Week to Be Widely
Observed in Denver Diocese

m

Public Students Cared for

R elig ion Is T a u gh t
In Longmont Schools
Longmont.— Through the co
operation of the Longmont public
school board and the Longmont
Ministerial association, classes in
religious education are being in
augurated this semester for pupils
in the public junior and senior
high schools of the city. Students
who enroll in the courses will re
ceive regular academic credit for
the work. Catholic pupils will at
tend classes conducted in St..
John’s school twice a week by the
Rev. Justin McKernan, O.S.B.,
pastor o f St. John’s parish, who
has been a leader in development
o f the religious instruction plan.
To meet the very evident heed
for Christian edueation among

Discussion Clubs
Begin Work Feb. 13
The spring semester o f the semester review, is available
diocesan discussion clubs
will through the diocesan mission o f
open the week o f Feb. 13 andwill
fice. The charge will be $1 for a
continue until Holy Week.The
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, diocesan minimum bundle of eight copies for
nine issues and 10 cents for each
director, announced this week
additional copy. An order blank is
that the number o f clubs enrolled
in the work this semester will be carried at the end of this article.
larger than that of last year. He This offer will prove especially
recently completed a tour of sev helpful to the clubs in cities where
(Turn to Page g — C o lu m n s )
eral cities in the southern part of
the state, where he explained the
work. Groups will be formed at
Trinidad and Antonito for the
first time.
The matter o f the second semes
ter of study will be a continuation
o f the study of the Acts o f the
Apostles. 'The official text is the
History of the Apostolic Church,
syllabus II, part 3. Revised out
An army o f Catholic young peo
lines of the lessons will run
serially in the Register, starting ple will gather in Denver Satur
Thursday, Feb. 10, and continuing day and Sunday, March 5 and 6,
until the semester review is pubto formulate a two-year program
lisKed April 7.
The revisions,
of student spiritual activities un
which were made by Father
der the auspices, of the Sodality of
Smith, will be supplemented by
Our Lady. The Denver Sodality
explanations by the Rev. Joseph union, headed by Anna Marie
L. Lilly, C.M., professor of Scrip Wade of Loretto Heights college,
ture at St. Thomas’ seminary.
will be host to sOdalists from at
A .special club rate for eight least six states in the first Rocky
copies of this paper that con Mountain regional convention,
tain the full semester’s series of one o f a series being scheduled
les.sons, with explanation and by the national sodality office in
St. Louis. From St. Louis will
come Father Daniel A. Lord, S.J.,
national director, and a staff of
experienced youth leaders to direct
the convention. Meetings will be
held in the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
The Sodality of Our Lady, an
organization hundreds of years
old, has been adapted to modern
needs in America by Father Lord
and his Queen’s Work staff of St.
The Rev. Andrew Marthaler of Louis, who in a little more than a
the Diocese of Amarillo, Tex., ar decade have organized thousands
rived in Denver last Monday to in the most extensive Catholic
attend the Register College of Jour youth movement the nation has
nalism. Father Marthaler is liv ever seen. Through national and
ing at the Chancery Office in his diocesan conventions and through
stay here. The Texas Panhandle Summer Schools of Catholic A c
Register is one of the Register tion, the sodality directors have
System of Newspapers and is the
official organ or the Diocese o f
Amarillo.'
Father Marthaler waa-bgrn Aug.
25, 1909, at W^s^Union, Minn.,
where he began his grade studies
in a little country school. In 1925,
he went to Columbus, 0 ., to begin
his studies for the priesthood at
the Pontifical College Josephinum.
May 23, 1937, having completed
Colorado Springs. — To save
his academic and theological souls throurt the practice o f the
course at the Josephinum, he was charity of Christ is the work of
ordained to the priesthood by the two Sisters of Loretto who spend
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicog- their entire -time doing social serv
nani, D.D., Apostolic Delegate to ice and catechetical, work in St.
the United States.
Mary’s parish here. From house
A fter a brief stay with his to house go the sisters, giving both
mother at West Union, he went spiritual and physical comfort to
to Amarillo to begin work in that the poor of the parish. In three
diocese. On Jan. 16 last. Father catechetical centers children not
Marthaler returned to his home in in attendance at the parochial
Minnesota for a brief visit and school are assembled for religious
from there motored to Denver. instruction. The two nuns doing
Father Marthaler will assume the the work are Sisters Hortensia and
editorship of the Texas Panhandle Eugeniana.
Tliere is no red tape connected
Register on his return to Amarillo.

students in junior and senior high
school cla.sses, the Longmont Min
isterial association formed a Coun
cil o f Week-Day Christian Moral
Education to act with the school
board in formulating a workable
plan of operation. This council
consists of the co-operating minis
ters and one layman from each
church. An . executive committee
of .seven members, four of whom
are ministers, includes Arnold F.
Peter of St. John’s parish. Father
Justin McKernan, O.S.B., is a
member o f the council, but not of
the executive committee.
Under the plan now being put
into operation; two classes o f in-<
striiction are offered to the stu
dents. General coui-ses of moral
instruction are to be conducted in
the school building. This course,
worked out on an interdenomina
tional plan, will contain no sec
tarian instruction, but will seek to
build character by teaching o f the
basic principles o f Christianity.
Individual churches that wish to
give their children specific doc
trinal training are allowed to do
so, but only in classes conducted
outside the school premises. The
students are to be I’eleased by the
school authorities for two periods
a week. Those in charge have
recommended that the instruction
hours be from 11:10 to 12 noon
on the days selected.
About 30, Catholic children
have already enrolled for the two
weekly instructions at St. John’s
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 3)

Sodalists W ill Hold
Regional Convention

Texas Priest Is
Register Studeot

AGATHO

been training an army of capable
young Catholic leaders.
The sodality program aims at
the building up of personal holi
ness in its members and at the
practice of active Catholicity. The
organization operates on a com(T u rn toP a g eg — C olu m n 3)

Colorado’s younger generation
has gone “ mission minded.” That
fact was established when reports
from all the parochial schools of
the state were received this week
at the diocesan mission office. The
reason is the 13th annual dioc
esan observance of Mission week,
to be held from Feb. 6 to 13. The
schools are individually preparing
programs for the week based on
the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade program o f prayer, study,
and sacrifice for the missions.
Highlight of the observance will
be the appearance in the state of
two nationally known mission lead
ers, the Very Rev. Msgr. Edward
A. Freking, secretary-treasurer of
the C.S.M.C., and Father Ralph,
S.V.D., national director of the
Catholic University o f Peking,
China.
Monsignor Freking will arrive
in Denver from his headquarters in
Cincinnati Tuesday. He is sched
uled to speak at the Cathedral
school mission rall^ Tuesday after
noon. He will leave Wednesday
morning with the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, diocesan mission director,
for Canon City, where he will
speak- at Mt. St. Scholastica’s
academy and at'the Abbey school.
The two priests will preside at the
mission rally of the Pueblo schools
■Thursday morning.
Monsignor

Freking will be the speaker at the
Solemn Pontifical Mission Mass
Friday at 10 o’clock at the Cathe
dral and at the quarterly confer
ence meeting of the C.S.M.C. at

eENVEI CIRE10
DE MEOGf i.11
Another Denver girl has chosen
the nun’s life as her career.
She is Miss Margaret McKee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
McKee of 656 Galapago street.
A graduate of St. Joseph’s high
school in 1934, Miss McKee later
attended the Denver university
school of commerce. She has one
brother, John, and another sis
ter, Betty, a pupil at St. Joseph’s
school.
Miss McKee left Tuesday for
the novitiate of the Sisters of
Mercy at Council Bluffs, la. All
candidates for the Mercy sister
hood must serve a six months’
postulancy before they are re
ceived. They then spend two
years of novitiate, after which
thw are professed.
The girl is but one of various
former pupils of St. Joseph’s
school who have entered the
Mercy community. There are now
four sisters teaching at the school
who were at one time students
there.

Cathedral to Have
Skiers’ Mass Sunday
For
the
convenience
of
iportt fan> who have arranged
trips to the snow fields of the
state Sunday, there will be a
special ' skiers’ Mass at the
Cathedral at 5 o’clock.

FORMATION OF CATHOLIC
P .-T . A .. LEAG U E BEGINS
First steps in the formation of
a league of Catholic ParentTeachers’ associations were taken
at a recent meeting at the C. D.
o f A. club house.
Representa
tives o f all the parochial schools
of the city ' were present at the
session, at which the Rev. Hubert
Newell, diocesan superintendent
o f schools, presided.
According to present plans, the
P.-T.A., the C.P.-T.A., and the
Mothers-Tcachers’ groups of the
city will become members of the
league for a closer co-ordination

Nuns Work From House
To House to Save Souls
with the charitable work o f the
sisters. They visit the homes of
the poor and accept conditions as
conditions are. Food, clothing,
coal,
medicine — whatever is
needed is quietly provided. Seven
hundred and fifty homes are on
the list for visitation each year,
and among them are homes that
are closed to all except the kindly
and understanding sisters.' These
nuns bring not only human com
fort to families in need, they bring
also the peace of spiritual solace.
Good-Avill and the sanctification of
souls come out o f their visits.
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 8)

of activities. The purpo.se of the
proposed organization is to give
unity to the work of the various
school associations, . to give op
portunities for an exchange of
experiences, and to make the
Parent-Teachers’ groups a vital
diocesan organization.
The work was started some
time ago by Mrs. A. H. Rampe,
P.-T.A. chairman for the D. C.
C. W. Mrs. Rampe was unable
to be present at the recent meet-j
ing, but, in recognition of her
work along these lines, she was
elected chairman of the tempo
rary board* of officers for the
league.
Other officers chosen
were Mi's. Dwight Shea, Cathe
dral P.-T.A., vice chairman, and
Mrs. George Muller, St. Cath
erine’s C.T.-P.A., secretary.
The plan will be presented to
the various parish units at their
February meeting.
Reports on
the progress of the organization
will be presented at a meeting
of the proposed league Feb. 25 at
Holy Ghost hall.
Leagues of Catholic ParentTeachers’ associations are func
tioning elsewhere with great suc
cess, notably in the Diocese of
Cleveland and in the Archdiocese
o f Cincinnati.
In the latter
plAce, it was formed by the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, when
he was superintendent o f schools.
One of the possibilities o f such
an organization would be the
staging o f a P.-T.A. day in the
fall and ap all-day meeting of
school representatives.

f i LEO'S DEITII

Mtgr. Edward A . Freking

St. Joseph’s school Sunday, Feb.
13.
Father Ralph has arranged his
own schedules in the schools of the
state. He has a stereopticon lec
ture on the Chinese university
that he will show at several insti
tutions. He will make his head
quarters *at St. Joseph’s hospital.
The eighth grade students o f the
primary parochial schools and the
students of Pueblo Catholic high
school wilt be present at theTfttty
in the Southern city. Seminary,
college, and high school students
o f Denver will attend the Mission
Mass at the Cathedral. Although
the number of those who will at
tend the Cathedral Mass will be

Statue of St. Paul
To Be Blessed at
Cathedral Chapel
A handsome statue o f St. Paul
the Apostle, fashioned of hand
carved wood, will be blessed by
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 13, at
4:15 o’clock in St. Paul’s chapel
of the Cathedral. The statue, the
gift of the Guild of Faith, comes
from the Giacomo-Musner studios
at Bolzano, Italy.
The image, four feet in height,
is made of Cembra pine. It has a
natural wood finish, stained and
waxed and richly tinted. It will
stand in the entry way between
the reading room and the chapel.
The ceremonies will start at 4
o’clock. There wdll be a musical
program, including selections on
the .new Hammond organ, and
Bishop Vehr will deliver a short
panegyric on the life and work of
St. Paul. Tea and refreshments
will be served to members o f the
Guild of Faith and their friends
at 5 o’clock.

Press Leader

Director of the small-schools
division of the Catholic Schools’
Press Relations association, >rhich
uill hold its annual convention at
Loretto Heights college Feb. 18
and J.9, is Miss Maryanna Qiiaintance of St. Mary's academy. Miss
Qiiaintancc, who was elected to
her position at the 1937 meeting
of the association, will act ns chair
man o f a round table on “ The Es
sentials o f
conclave.

News”

at this

limited, it is thought that at least
a quarter of the students o f. all
the institutions can be accom
modated.
Many o f the schools of the dio
cese have arranged benefit parties
for the missions in the week. All
have decided to sponsor a spiritud
bouquet of Masses, Communions,
and prayers for those laboring in
the mission fields o f the Church.
At the C.S.M.C. quarterly meet
ing at St. Joseph’s school, there
will be reports on the units’ activ
ities in the past quarter. Monsig
nor Freking will award Paladin
degrees to those who have quali
fied for the honors. The winners
in the Holy Childhood Christmas
seal contest will be awarded
prizes. Monsignor Freking is edi
tor of the Catholic Telegraph-Regtster, Cincinnati, one of the Regtster editions.

year s

A novena in honor o f Our Sor
rowful Mother in reparation for
sacrilege committed against
the Blessed Sacrament when Fa
ther Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., was
martyred in St. Elizabeth’s church
in Denver while distributing Holy
Communion Sunday, Feb. 23,
1908, will begin in the church Feb.
13 and will close Feb. 21. The
preacher of the novena will be
the. Rev, William Clancy, O.F.M.,
o f New York.
Father I^eo, who had served as
pastor o f St. Elizabeth’s for only
a few months, said the 6 o’clock
Mass on the morning of his martyi'dom. As he distributed Com
munion to a large crowd at the
Mass, an anarchist approached the
rail with hundreds o f the faithful
and there received the Host, im
mediately he spat It out, aimed a
revolver at the priest’s body, and
shot him through • the heart.
Clutching the ciborium in his
hands, the dying priest fell before
the Blessed Virgin’s altar, pointing
out to his assistant, the fate Fa
ther Eusebius Schlingpnann, O.F.
M., the few Hosts that had fallen
to the floor. He died in a few min
utes. The assassin was appre
hended while attempting to flee
the church and later was executed
for the heinous crime.
The cause for- the Denver
priest’s beatification was intro
duced in Rome in 1934 as the re
sult of many remarkable cures
credited to his intercession.
Father Leo was born at Oestrichs, Cologne, Germany, Aug.
15, 1867. He entered the Fran
ciscan order at Paterson, N. J., in
1886 and w'as ordained in 1891.
After his death, it was discovered
that, unknown to his confreres, he
had practiced severe mortifica
tions, one being a set of chains
worn constantly beneath his Fran
ciscan vesture.

Fr. Newell Will
Inaugurate New
Inquiry Classes
The Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
esan superintendent o f schools and
assistant pastor at>the Holy Ghost
church, will inaugurate a new se
ries of weekly inquiry classes Mon
day, Feb. 7, in the parish hall,
19th and California streets, at 8
p. m. In past months. Father
New'ell’s classes have steadily
grown in attendance. Numerous
Catholics and interested non-Cath
olics from the downtown section o f
Denver regularly attended the lec
tures and participated in the dis
cussions conducted by Father
Newell, in the series just con
cluded. Each meeting lasts ex
actly one hour, 30 minutes of
which time is devoted to an open
forum.
The topics of the lectures for
the present series are as follow:
Feb. 7, “ Church Furnishingfs,” and
a tour through Holy Ghost church;
Feb. 14, “ The Church and Di
vorce;” Feb. 21, “ The Church and
Communism;”
Feb. 28, “ The
Church and Fascism;” March 7,
“ The Church and Spiritism;”
March 14, “ The Church and Irreligion;” March 21, “ The Church
a a l . Pzatestantisip;” March 28,.
“ The Church/ and Lutheranism;”
April 4, “ The Church and Angli
canism;” ApriT 11, “ The Church
and Methodism;” April 25, “ The
Church and Christian Science;”
May 2, "The Church and Mormonism,” and May 9, “ The Church
and Adventism.”

Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B.

Lafayette. Officers o f the Mass,
in Addition to Father Forsythe,
were the Rev. Thomas Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., o f the abbey, deacon; the
Rev. Albert Schaller, O.S.B., pas
tor at Canon City, subdeacon, and
the Rev. Justin McKernan, O.S.B.,
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n t)

Civic Meeting Feb. 4 to Discuss Proposal

Catholic Hospital
Ft. C ollin s Plan
Fort Collins.— All Fort Collins
is enthusiastic over the proposal
to establish a sisters’ hospital in
the city. At a big civic meeting
this Friday night, Feb. 4, in the
City hall, representatives of busi
ness and fraternal organizations
will discuss a plan to bring the
Benedictine Sisters of Yankton,
S. Dak., to Fort Collins. Doctors
and other leading men of the com
munity have long felt the need
of another institution to supple
ment the meager facilities of the
small Larimer County hospital.
While members of St. Joseph’s
parish are lending their support
to the plan, it is significant that
foremost in the movement are not

ONLY GUIDANCE OF GOD
CAN E X P LA IN LIN C O LN
Nothing but the unfailing guid
ance of God can explain the mir
acle that was Abraham Lincoln,
Chief Justice Hazlett P. Burke of
the Colorado supreme court told
members of the Denver Knights
of Columbus council at a meet
ing Tuesday night.
The chief
justice, in an address that was a
careful consideration of the great
President’s entire life, ruled out
every possible explanation for the
greatness Lincoln achieved and
said that there is no way to ac
count for him except on the theory
that he had a Divine mission to
perform.
'
Judge Burke said that human
greatness is usually considered to
arise from heredity, education, or
environment— or from any com
bination of these three. In the
case of Lincoln, none o f these
things can explain the position he
came to occupy in the world’s his
tory. Born in the wilderness of
a family stock that was certainly
inferior, brought to manhood withi
out any formal education, asso
ciated with the ignorant and the
uncouth until long after his ma
ture character had been formed—
Lincoln was a man who gave no
promise of achieving a high place
in human affairs.
Yet his place as one of the few
immortals o f all history is recog
nized by the entire world. Judge
Burke said that his achieving this
position must be explained by the
Providence o f God, who raised up
Lincoln to perform a specific work.
“ The mantle of God Almighty
was laid on his shoulders, and he
was destined to save a great na

ance of Father Agatho. Chaplains
to the Bishop were the Rt. Rev.
Matthew Smith and the Rev. Mark
W. Lappen, both o f Denver; to the
Abbot, the Rev. Antonine Hintenach, O.S.B., of Florence and the
Rev. Robert Murray, ©.B.D., of

tion.” Lincoln cared for the peo
ple and the destinies o f the nation
while the blot of slavery was be
ing expiated in a horrible war.
Judge Burke said.
At the boginning o f his ad
dress, the jurist told the men that
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 1)

Catholics alone but all the out
standing, business and civic lead
ers of Fort Collins. At the head
of the movement is Oscar Feyster,
managing editor of the Fort Col~
tins Express-Courier. Other lead
ers are Floyd Cross, dean of men
at Colorado State college; Earl
Douglass, a member of the city
commission; Dean Allison, head
of the department of home eco
nomics at Colorado State; L.
R. Temple, prominent attorney,
and Harry A. Falk, a member
of St. Joseph’s parish. The Rev.
Eugene A. O’Sullivan, adminis
trator of the parish, is enthusias
tic over the plan, but is not tail
ing an acUve part in the drive.
At a meeting of those interested
in the hospital two weeks ago,
a very favorable attitude toward
bringing the Benedictine Sisters
to Fort Collins was shown. Rep
resentatives of the South Dakota
community visited in Fort Col
lins several months ago to feel
out sentiment regarding the open
ing of a hospital here. Cne of
the nuns. Sister Flavia, is con
sidered an outstanding authority
on hospital construction and ad
ministration. If the plan to open
the iijstitution here goes through,
it is expected that she ^■ill direct
the building operations.
The sisters have on hand a
i(T u m to P a g e i — C olu m n 3)
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Prince Is Descendant
O f Twelve Emperors
Prince Hubertus zu Loewen■stein, one of the foremost Euro
pean Catholics of the day, who
comes to Denver on Feb. 21 to
lecture on “ Europe’s Decisive
Hour” under the auspices of the
B’nai B’rith College o f Jewish
Studies, is a direct descendant of
12 Roman-German emperors and
his family is linked with all the
royal houses o f Europe. A keen
observer of political affairs, jour
nalist,^ editor, author, and con
tributor to leading magazines and
newspapers of Europe and Amer
ica, Prince Hubertus has been in
Europe this winter gathering new
material for his second American
lecture tour, which begins early in
February.
With his wife. Princess Helga
Maria, Prince Hubertus visited
Denver last spring and addressed
a small group. So impressive were
his remarks at that time that he
was asked to return again this

year to address a larger gathering.
His forthcoming visit is being
looked forward to with great inr
terest by Catholic and non-Catholic alike.
Bom in the Austrian Tyrol,
where he spent his boyhood", he
studied law in Munich, Hamburg,’
Berlin, and Geneva, where the de
grees of Doctor Juris Utriusque
and Doctor of Laws were con
ferred upon him.
His first political writing was
done for the Vossiche Zoitung and
this he followed up with an enor
mous number of political articles
in the most important German
newspapers.
He was a leading figure in the
Catholic Center pai'ty and the
founder of the “ Vortrup SchwartzRot-Gold,” one of the most im
portant-youth organizations in the
Republican Reichsbanner. He was
compelled to leave Germany when
(Turn toP a g eg — C olu m n 6)
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iSodalists Plan CHRISTM AS S EA L
AWARDED
Regional Session

1

' > ^*5^

I
Like a calm sea after a storm . . . like the assurance
o f safety given by a lighthouse . . . So you will feel
in your time o f trouble if you leave the details of
the funeral to us. Trained workers take charge of
each detail with sympathetic understanding. The
burden rests on our shoulders.

There Is No Funeral Service Finer
Than Ours . . . There Is No Funeral
Cost Lower Than Ours

M.

^FEMRALsJUoSreiX^QLCMO?

JAMES P. McCONATY
c«
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>4tperhr.
eMperhr.
|4tpcrl«-.
St per day
Corf c4 opcfoting appl!«n<*s is approximate based on overage conditions

PUBLIC SERUICE COmPmiV OF [DLORODO

I
s:

(Continued From Page One)
mittee basis in high schools, col
leges, nurses’ training schools, and
parishes. The movement seeks to
develop a large body o f experi
enced and zealous young people
who can assume leadership in de
veloping the Catholic Action pro
gram of the Hierarchy.
The regional convention will
bring to Denver probably the
greatest assembly o f successful
Catholic youth leaders ever gath
ered in the city. From the sodality
headquarters in St. Louis, Father
Lord will bring with him five other
Jesuit priests who have wide ex
perience in the y-ganization of
young people for Catholic Action.
They are Fathers J. Roger Lyons,
George A. McDonald, 'H erbert
Walker, Edward Dowling, and
Aloysius J. Heeg. Miss Dorothy
J. Willmann, parish sodality di
rector, is also expected to attend.
Working with this staff from na
tional headquarters will be local
directors of the sodality, headed
by the Rev. Theodore J. Schulte,
S.J., of Regis college, regional
moderator.
Directors o f the convention
hope to attract as many students,
faculty members, and sodality
moderators as possible from Colo
rado, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona,
New Mexico, Texas, and possibly
other states.
Accommodations
will be provided at reasonable
rates for delegates from outside
Denver, and the convention regis
tration fee will be kept at a low
figure.
Definite announcements
as to registration and housing of
delegates will be made by the
Register as soon as plans are for
mulated.
Those eligible for attendance at
the session are students o f univer
sities, colleges, schools of nursing,
high schools, and academies o f the
entire Rocky Mountain region,
along with their directors or mod
erators.
Delegates are expected from all
the following institutions and from
a number that have not yet re
ported:
D EN VER DIOCESE— Reeis college and
high tchool, Loretto Heights college. St.
Anthony's, St. Joseph's, and Mercy hos
pital schools of nursing; Cathedral. An
nunciation, St. Joseph’s, St. Francis de
Sales’. Sacred Heart, and Holy Family
high schools; St. M ary’s academy. Pan
cratia Hall academy, and the Mullen
home for boys, all of Denver; Holy Cross
junior college and Abbey school. Canon
C ity;
Mt.
St.
Gertrude's
academy,
Boulder; St. Scholastica’s academy. Canon
C ity; St. M ary’ s high school. Colorado
Springs: Pueblo Catholic high school.
Pueblo; Holy Family high school, Trini
dad; Our Lady of Sorrows high school,
W alsenburg; Mercy school of nursing.
Durango; St. Mary’ s hospital, Grand
Junction, and branches of the Seton
school of nursing at Glockner hospital in
Colorado Springs, M t. San Rafael hospital
in Trinidad, and St. M ary’s hospital In
Pueblo.
CH EYE N N R ,
W Y O .,
DIOCESE— St.
Mary's
academy,
Cheyenne, and St.
Stephen’ s Sioux Indian mission in Fre
mont county.
SALT
LA K E .
UTAH.
DIOCESE—
Judge Memorial high school. College and
Academy of St. M ary-of-the-W asateh.
and Holy Cross hospital training school,
all of Salt Lake C ity; Sacred Heart acad
emy. Ogden.
SAN TA FE. N. M E X.. ARCHDIOCESE
— St. Michael’s college and academy.
Academy of Our Lady of Light, and St.
Vincent’ s hospital training school, all of
Santa F e ; Sacred Heart hospital train
ing school, Las V ega s; Lourdes Trades
school, St. Vincent’s academy, and St.
Joseph’ s hospital training school, all of
Albuquerque;
St.
Patrick’ s
academy,
Raton; Loretto academy and industrial
school. Bernalillo.
TUCSON. AR IZ.. DIOCESE— Immacu
late Heart academy, St. Joseph’ s acad
emy, and St. Mary’ s hospital training
school, all of Tucson; Loretto academy.
Biebee; Loretto academy, Douglas: St.
Joseph's hospital training school, Phoe
nix: St. Joseph’ s academy. Prescott.
EL PASO, T E X ., DIOCESE— Cathedra!
high school and Loretto college academy,
both of El Paso; Loretto academy. Las
Cruces. N . M ex.; St. Mary’ s academy,
Silver City, N . Mex.
AM AR ILLO . T E X .. DIOCESE— Price
Memorial college, St. Anthony’s hospital
training school, and St. Mary’ s academy,
all of Am arillo; St. John’ s hospital train
ing school and Immaculate Conception
academy, both of San A ngelo: Academy
of Our Lady of Mercy, Stanton.

\
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Canadian Foundation
Observes Anniversary

A Broken Leg W o n 't Hurt
•o much if you hare Metropolitan Accident Insurance
Ask lu about it.

Montreal.— A Pontifical Mass of
Thanksgiving was celebrated by
the Most Rev. Louis A. Lapierre,
Vicar Apostolic of Szepingkai and
member of the Foreign Mi.ssions
community of Canada, to mark the
tenth anniversary of the mission
ary foundation of the Pontifical
Work of St. Peter the Apostle in
Canada. Established in 14 of the'
21 dioceses in Eastern Canada, this
work includes 20,000 members
and pr^ides for 243 seminarians.

A fitting climax to the exer
cises o f Mission week will be the
awarding o f the Christmas seal
prizes. The following prizes won
by Denver schools and students
will be conferred at the quarterly
meeting of the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade at St. Joseph’s
high school Feb. 13: A lovingcup to St. John’s school, a pic
ture o f the Immaculate Heart of
Mary to Cathedral school, and
a statue o f Christ the King to St.
Francis de Sales’ ; $10 to Sister
Mary Angela o f St. John’s, win
ner o f the room prize; $12 to
James Huskey o f Cathedral, the
boy selling the most seals in the
contest— $23 worth; $12 to An
gelina- Roth
of
Annunciation
school, the girl selling the most
seals in the contest— $22 worth;
an extra prize of $5 to Margaret

Increased P.-T. A.
Attendance Noted
(St. Philomena’s Pariih)
An excellent increase in the per
centage of mothers in attendance
was shown at the monthly meet
ing of St. Philomena’s P.-T.A. on
Jan. 31. The prize was awarded to
Sister M. Lambert’s room. Pay
ment was authorized of a bill
covering a new curtain and back
drop for the stage of the school
auditorium.
The Rev. Damen McCaddon
asked for the co-operation of
members in matters relative to
the Catholic Youth organization
movement. The work being done
by the Bishops of the United
States in behalf of the movement
was outlined.
A report on the January dean
ery meeting was read by the
P.-T.A. delegate, Mrs. Sidney W.
Bishop.
Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy talked on
business that had come before the
general P.-T.A. meeting of Jan.
28. She was authorized to attend
the monthly meeting of presidents,
the delegate to accompany her to
be chosen by her.
Mrs. Mulcahy brought to the
attention of members the “ Call to
Youth” radio series of youth
leadership training, scheduled each
Saturday afternoon for February,
March, April, and May, from 12
to 12:15 o’clock, E.S.T., over the
blue network of the NBC. The
program will be given under the
direction of the N.C.C.W.
The
council is urging that youth lead
ers and friends of youth form
gp-oups, preferably of _ five, to
listen to the program each Satur
day and to discuss it. Listeners
are requested to write to the local
radio station in order that the
NBC will carry for a third year
the “ Call to Youth” series.
Following the business session,
Sister Marie Clyde, head of the
English department of Loretta
Heights college, addressed the
group.
Mrs. Clifford Starr and daugh
ter, Patricia, of Cheyenne are
.spending the week with their aunt,
Theresa Courtney.

Correction
Through an error, this paper
declared last week in a report of
a visit of Father Lynch, secre
tary of the Work of St. Peter
the Apostle for Native Clergy,
that the cost of e.stablishing a
purse for the education of a Da
tive for the priesthood in mission
lands is $10;000.
This should
have read $1,000. The estimated
cost for one year is $100. Fa
ther Lynch works in connection
■with the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith, whose national
office is 109 East 38th street,
New York. The Rt. Rev. Thomas
J. McDonnell is national director
and the Rev. John J. McKenna is
national secretary.

418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

; CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
S4t

►
►

C lassified Ads

►

It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiaementt.

►

►
•■A. ^ ^ A. A. A. A. A A A A. A.
HOTELS

•n^EWHOUSE HOTEL
IN T H E SH A D O W of Colorado't beau
tiful capitoL
Colfai at Grant, Denyet.
Colo.

A A A. A. A .
M USICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reconditioned pianos, players, srands,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instrnments. T. R, Walker. 286 Broadway. 8P.
7364.

DRUG STORES

J

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for Eirla.
_1,

BARBER

SHOP

Firat claae barber shop.
Bemie Uack'a
Barber Shop.
1270 Santa Fa Drive.
W ANTED— Household furniture, old clothine, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
2916.
133S Lawreoce street.

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druegiat
Phone SPruce 0688
700 So. Pearl
JAM ES HUTCHINSON

REFRIGERATORS
Beautiful 8150.00 Electric Refrigerator, per
fect condition, gtmranteed; 885
DENVER MUSIC STORE
509 14th St.

FURNACES AND GRATES
R E A L B AR G A IN
Ideni mountain camp and home for orjcanizatlon ; eight modern cabins, running water,
and electric lights: also large stone build
ing, 12 sleeping rooms; four miles from
Pine, Colo. Cost $40,000. sell for $12,500.
Mx. Kabb, 60 So. Broadway.

FURNACES IN STALLED A REPAIRED
H H York 527 E. ExposHion. PF, 2268

The quarterly conference df the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will be held in Brighton
Thursday, Feb. 17, at the invita
tion of the pastor, the Rev. Arthur
Kerr. The women of St. Augus
tine’s Altar and Ro.sary society

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of dissolution of the Colfax
Liauor Store, Inc., 916 E. Colfex Ave.,
Denver, Colo.
Alex A . Burke, Pres.

WORK OF DISCUSSION CLUBS
WILL BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 13
(Continued From Page One)
the Register is not' distributed cessful, it may be used extensive
ly throughout the nation.
Be
widely.
The decision to use the dioc sides having the advantage o f be
esan paper rather than the per ing cheaper fo r the discussion
manently bound guide books is club members, it tends to fos
frankly
experimental,
Father ter the reading of the Catholic
Smith said. If the plan is suc Press.
Rev. F. Gregoiy Smith,
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine,
2419 East 5th Ave.,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Father Smith:
Please enter my order for eight copies of the DENVER
CATHOLIC REGISTER through the spring discussion club
semester, Feb. 10 to April 7 (nine issues), for which I enclose
$1.00 in full payment.
Name .....................................................................................................

Pistalik of Holy Rosary school,
who sold $15 worth.
Boys and girls selling the most
seals in their respective schools
will receive Eversharp pencils at
the meeting.
They are Arthur
Mumford and Mary Ann Culiton,
St. John’s; Eleanor Tait, Cathe
dral; Joseph Frick, Annunciation
school; Clarion Abbley, Holy Ro
sary school; Thomas Martelon and
Patsy Halter, Holy Family school;
Frank Domenico and Irene Le
Vasseur, St. Elizabeth’s; George
Minellano and Ada Cavarra, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel school; Donald
Roos and Winifred Oberhauser,
St. Philomena’s; Ernest Alvrez
and Joan McAtee, St. Louis’ ,
Englewood; Victor G fico and
Betty O’ Brien, St. Joseph’s (C. S.R .) ; Robert Mohr and Eliza
beth Tancredo, St. Catherine’s;
Robert Laws and Mary Ella Han
sen, Sacred Heart school; Martin
Chojnowski and Margaret Siniki,
St. Joseph’s; Edward Tuffield and
Lillian Casagranda, Presentation
school. Three boys and two girls
tied for first places at St. Pat
rick’s school.
The following poster and let
ter awards will be conferred:
$5 to eighth grade o f St. Francis
de Sales’ ; $2 to Miss Joan Hur
ley, St. Francis de Sales’ ; $2 to
Mary Martha Jones, Cathedral;
$2 to Madelyn Rooney, Cathe
dral; $1 to Doris Jean O’ Brien,
St. Francis de Sales’ . The win
ners o f Christ-Child statues, pins,
and bracelets will receive their
prizes either at their schools or
through the mails.
The out-of-town prizes which
will be sent through the mails
are an engraved loving-cup to
Sacred Heart school, Pueblo; a
picture of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus to St. Mary’s, Walsenburg;
a statue o f St. Joseph to St.
Louis’ school, Louisville; $1 to
Mable Greggs, St. Mary’s, Colo
rado Springs; $2 to Jack Erick
son, St. Joseph’s, Salida; $1 to
Jack Butler, St. Mary’s, Pueblo;
$1 to Pauline Egan, St. Joseph’s,
Salida; $2 to Elizabeth Powell,
St. Mary’s, Colorado Springes, and
$1 to Ruth Cid, St. Mary’s,
Pueblo.
Eversharp pencils will be sent
to the following: Edward Stewart
and Justine Hausman, Sacred
Heart school, Pueblo; Vincent
Murphy and Irene Aldretti, St,
Mary’s, Walsenburg; Leroy Zinge
and Meredith Eberharter, St.
Louis’, Louisville; James Keller
and Jacqueline Evans, St. Joseph’s,
Salida; Paul Mayers and Barbara
Jean Holzfaster, St. Joseph’s, Ft.
Collins; Augustine Garcia and
Cecelia Garcia, St. George’s,
Gardner; Mary Pecek and Dor
othy
Smart,
St.
Anthony’s,
Pueblo; Billy McLaughlin and
Mary Agnes Venuto, St. Francis
Xavier’s, Pueblo; Jerome Vaeth
and Patricia McCartin, St. Mary’s,
Colorado Springs; Walter Wernsman and Mary Jane Foxhoven,
St. Anthony’s, Sterling; Sam
Lucero and Mary Stewart, Holy
Trinity school, Trinidad; Louis
Chantala and Clara Enzick, St.
Mary’s, Pueblo.
The Christmas seal committee
wishes to express its deep grati
tude to the sisters and parochial
school children o f Colorado for
their magnificent co-operation.
Especial appreciation is also due
to the Rev. Edward McCarthy o f
Alamosa, who disposed of $40
worth o f seals, and to various
Catholic institutions throughout
the diocese which contributed to
this mission activity, among which
are St. Benedict’s h o s p i t a l .
Sterling; Mercy hospital, Denver;
G l o c k n e r hospital, Colorado
Springs;
Regis
and
Loretto
Heights colleges. The chairman,
through the medium o f the
Register, would, also like publicly
to acknowledge his indebtedness
to the seminary committee, whose
invaluable co-operation has been
one o f the principal factors in
the success of the 1937 seal cam
paign.

will have charge of arrangements
and be hostesses for the occasion,
it was announced by the executive
committee Thursday morning, Jan.
27, at the C. D. o f A. club house.
The coming conference will be a
very important one. Aside from
the usual reading o f brief reports
by officers and chairmen of stand
ing committees,' matters o f deep
concern to Catholic women will be
discussed.
At the quarterly conference held
in Ft. Collins in December, the D.
C.C.W. pledged its support to cer
tain diocesan projects, as outlined
by the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr. Results of the action taken
at that time will be reported at the
Brighton meeting.
A program
will also be considered for the an
nual convention of the council to
be held in Pueblo May 10 and 11.
The second annual “ Call to
Youth” radio training course, con
ducted by Miss Anpe Sarachon
Hooley, National Youth chairman
of the N.C.C.W., will be broadcast
weekly from Feb. 5 to March 28.
This will be brought into Denver
over station KVOD, and can be
heard every Saturday morning
from 10 to 10:15 o’clock. Fiftynine affiliated organizations o f the
Denver deanery of the Diocesan
Council o f Catholic Women are in
terested in the youth radio pro
gram, and are grateful to KVOD
for making it possible for Denver
women to hear the program.

Address .................................................................................................
Holland Editor Retirex

Post Office ................................. .................................. :.......................
Parish

The Bright Spot’
Flower

PRIZES PrinceDesceadait

Emperors

Fifth Avenue and Josephine
Y O R K 0690

(Continued From Page One)
Hitler came to power, but he con
tinued to fight against National
Socialism in the press of England
and the Continent, as well as in
his books. He considers Naziism
the worst enemy of the German
people.
He was in the Saar at the time
o f the plebiscite, taking an active
part in the fight for the main
tenance of the status quo. He
went to Austria and partici
pated in the anti-Nazi struggle
before going to England, where
he was appointed secretary of the
Institute for Central European
Affairs in London.
He is the author of Tragedy
of a Nation and A fter Hitler’ s
Fall and is the founder and gen
eral secretary of the American
Guild for German Cultural Free
dom.
Arangements have been made
to offer tickets for this lecture at
a reduced rate to organizations on
a club basis and to give a student
rate to pupils of colleges and high
schools.
Prince Hubertus zu Loewenstein’s lecture will be given at the
B’nai B’rith building. East Col
fax and Williams, at 8:15 p. m.
Monday, Feb. 21.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR
(Under the Aueplces of American Express Co.)

BUDAPEST-MAY 25-30
Sailing from New York April 30th
VIeltIng: London, Paris, LIsieux, Lourdes, Switzerland, Vienna,
Rome— Ireland Optional

Tour Under the Leadership of Father Edtcgrd M. Woeber
Com plete Inform ation and Literature Furnished b y :

Denver Diocese Eucharistic Tour
1637 S T O U T S T .

DENVER

No Shiver
No Shake

Benefit Shop Is in
Need of Articles
The Catholic Benefit shop
at 1335 Lawrence ia badly in
need of articles of all kinds.
The stock ia nearly depleted,
and no handles have been re
ceived in two weeks. Any do
nations will be greatly appre
ciated. The telephone num
ber at the shop ia TAbor 2916.

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W A L S H
Aaaeciata
W . R. JOSEPH
C T S S E X A M IN E D

KE. 8181

W rite or Call In Peraon

No Shawl
When the Heat
Is Furnished by

H A R R IS C O A L
‘ ‘Pride o f Routt County*

HOT -

HARD

-

LONG LASTING

Phone TAbor 0231

The Colorado & Utah Coal Co.
•

Or A sk Y our F avorite Dealer

Ask for the chart "Practical Suggestions for Firing
Your Furnace"

Pheea TAber ISM
21B -21* M alw tie B U s.

Cottiell's After-Inventoiy Reductions!

D .C .C .W . QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE FEB. 17

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
M ETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Thursday, February 3, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

...................................................................................................

(Add 10 cents for each copy in addition to the minimum
bundle order of eight. Large type editions of the New Testa
ment may be ordered from the above address at $1.00 each,
postage prepaid.)

Amsterdam. — Alphonse Laudy
has retired as editor-in-chief of
Amsterdam’s Catholic daily, De
Tijd, He has been succeed^ by
L. G. A. Schlicting, who for a long
time served as Rome correspond
ent for the paper. Laudy played
an eminent role in the campaign
that resulted in the Catholic eman
cipation in this country.

Yl

Slight Charge
for Alterations

$42-®® Q U A L I T I E S ^26.75
^4S-®® Q U A L I T I E S ^26.75
Even H 7-® ® Q U A L I T I E S ^26.75
This season’s most popular styles included with many one
of a kind! Clearing all small groups! But ALL SIZES rep
resented. LONGS, SHORTS, STOUTS. REGULARS I

COTTRELL'S
621

SIXTEENTH

STREET

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
^

A A A. A A. A. A. A. A. A A. A A A A A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A A. AT.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

ORATORY CONTEST Falbers hviled
P.-T.A. Group Has ANNUAL
CONDUCTED AT ST. JOSEPH’S
Guest Speaker
To P.-TA Meet
(St. Joseph’s Parish)

(St. John’s Pariah)

St. John’s P.-T. A. was priv
ileged to have Dr. Katherine Tay
Tha merchantt repreaaDted in this section are boosters. They are lor as guest speaker at the meeting
anxious to work witk you and are deserring of your patronage. Co* held Jan. 24. “ The Needs of Our
Children” was the subject of Dr.
operate with them.
Taylor’s talk. The sisters attended
the informal reception, which was
held_ after the meeting. First and
sixth grade mothers were host
esses. First grade pupils received
the attendance award.
.
The meeting of the C. P.-T. A.
FOR INSTANT DELIVERY league held Friday, Jan. 28, was
attended by Mrs. William Porter
ON
and Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh.
ITth ft Pearl

C ath edral

PEARL DRUG CO.

Drugs, Wines & Liquors

CUT PRICES

600

See Operetta

An enthusiastic audience of over
600 people attended the two per
formances of the operetta, King
Onr Spedslty la FilUnx Prescriptloni
CUT RATE DRUGS
Piiddin’ Head the First, given by
W IN E S db LIQUORS
E. COLFAX AND LOGAN
TA. 6808 the school children.
The operetta
was under the general supervision
FRIED
CHICKEN
DINNER
'
o f, Mrs. T. D. Mulligan and the
For Dcllcioua Corn Fed Meats, Fresh
Southern Style— 60c Complete
The singing
Fm its and Vegetables, Fish in Season
Served Every Day from Noon to 9 p. m. Rev. Joseph Walsh.
was in charge o f Sister Mary
Trads at
Southern Dinner House
Jude. Dancing and costumes were
320 East Colfax
in charge of Miss Lucille Brush
(Between Grant and Logan)
Serving Luncheon. Breakfast, and Dinner. and her accompanist, Mrs. Howard
Music was furnished by
All the coffee and hot biscuita you want. -Creede.
Southern Chicken, Thick, Juicy Steaks, and the Loretto Heights orchestra.
KEystone 6332 libera] portions.
Colfax at Logan
St. Joseph’s Card club met
Wednesday, Jan. 26, at Mrs. F.
COLORADO
D. Jennings’ home, 512 Clayton
street. High scores were won by
UPHOLSTERY CO.
Mrs. George Rienks and MrsFURNITURE H OSPITAL
Frank Egan. The next meeting
The Shirley Garage
Antique Furniture Remodeling Our
will be held at the home of Mrs.
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE
Specialty
T. J. McNally, 637 St. Paul street,
■ PHONE TABOR 5911
REUPHOLSTERING AND REFINISHING
2-piect Overstuffed Recovered, $25.00 ft up Day and Night Storage, Repairing, W ash, Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Cushions refilled. $1.00 each
ing and Creating, GauiHne and Oils
St. John’s P.-T. A. Book club
2459 16th St.
Ph. GAllup 2304
.1 6 3 1 .3 7 LINCOLN ST,
was entertained by Mrs. J. F. Mur
taugh at 10 a. m. Tuesday, Feb. 1.
Mrs. E. Todhunter Dewey re
viewed Last Flight, by Amelia
420 EAST COLFAX
Earhart.
Our Specialty
Dangerous Years, by Gilbert
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer
Remodeling • Relining Frankau,' will be interpreted by
Delicious Dinners
Mr^. E. T. Dewey for St. John’s
of all garments
Altar and Rosary Book club at
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
M A. 9881
1471 LOGAN 10 a. m. Tuesday, Feb. 15, at the
Your Butineu U Appreciated Hero
home of Mrs. Henry J. Stueck,
781 Cook street.
Mission week activities at St.
The firms listed here de
John’s school are planned as fol
serve to be remembered
lows: Monday, Feb. 7, 2:30 p. m.,
mission rally, school auditorium;
when you are distributing
Dry Wash 18 lbs.........$ 1 .0 0 Tuesday, Feb. 8, 2:30 p. m., pro
your patronage in the difgrams in individual class rooms.
Flat Ironed— Wearing Apparel
Mission debate in school auditori
x^ljjjnt lines of business.
Dried
179 Fillmore
Eat. May 1, 1622
YO. 4789 um between seventh and eighth
grades, Joanne Gibson, William
Butler, and Thomas McMahon vs.
Patsy Mulligan, Philip Gelpi, and
Bob Barker;
Paper, “ The people of the
United States owe a debt of grati
tude of the missions that they
M oto-Sway Lubrication
can never repay,” Florence Potes’ 12TH AV E N U E AT LINCOLN
PHONE M AIN 9379
tio; paper, “ The whole world de
U. S. Tire* — Skelco Batteries and Accessoriet
pends upon the American mis
sionary to bring the Gospel to
Are You a Missing Heir?
Skelly Program—
KLZ 8:30 to 9 p. m. Sunday eveninga
pagans of far-off lands,” George
McMahill;
You’ll Remember the Flavor. . . You’ll Remember tho Saving
Wednesday, Feb. 9, “ Penny
day;” Thur^ay, Feb. 10, “ Mys
RICHELIEU COFFEE
tery day;” Friday, Feb. 11, Mis
MRS. QUALITY'S CHOICE FOR HER BRIDGE PARTY
sion Mass, St. John’s church, 8
N E W TO N ’S SAN ITAR Y DAIRY
o’ clock.
Milk . , . Cream . . . Butter. . , Chocolate Milk . , . Cottage Cheese
Mrs. Walter Angerer gave a
High Percentage Butter Fats
^
party Sunday evening for
; CATHEDRAL FRUIT AND DELICATESSEN t farewell
Miss Margaret McKee, who left
h FREE DELIVERY
567 E. COLFAX
TEL. TA . 1807 4 Tuesday to join the Sisters of
^
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You by Nick and George
Mercy at Council Bluffs, la.
CALL

M AIN 4646
FREE DELIVERY
G. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.

NOB HILL INN

Marcove Drug Co.

Dublin Tailor

Pierce’s Hand
Laundry

B .&

SKELLY MASTER SERVICE

St. John's

FLOWERS

DENVER
MARKET CO.

FIFTH AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP

2422 E. 6th A re. FR. 4151 & 4152

H U GIIHD PIRIf

I.G.A. Stores
(St. Thereae’i Pariah, Aurora)

The ninth annual oratory con
test, one o f the noblest measures
initiated by St. Joseph’s Dramatic
club in the presidency o f Dr. Wil
liam McCarthy, was held Wednes
day, Feb. 2. A capacity crowd
was present. The judges, Henry
A. Hicks, a district court judge,
and two members of the edi
torial staff of the Denver Catholic
Register, awarded first place to
Flora Garret, a sophomore. In
second place was Florence Cas
sidy, a freshman, and Philip
Whelan, a junior, came in third.
The cup this year is a new one
donated by Dr. McCarthy.
In the elocution contest held
Thursday night, Jan. 27, the
awards were given to' Virginia Piccoli, who placed first, and Phyllis
Rust and Walter Cassidy, second
and third, respectively.
An interesting entertainment
program was presented each eve
ning.
The act that just about
brought down the house Wednes
day night was a dance from the

Parish Plans to
Have Mission
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)

Announcement has been made
that a mission will be given March
6 to March 13. A Franciscan Fa
ther from the East, whose name
will be announced later, will give
the mission.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day for the members of
the Altar ^nd Rosary society. The
February meeting was held on
Tuesday afternoon immediately
following a dessert luncheon
served in the library at 1 o’clock.
Mmes. Durbin,^ Goetz, and Melphy
were hostesses. The Holy Name
society monthly meeting is sched
uled for T h u r s d a y evening,
Feb. 10.
Class leaders ‘ for the last sixweek period have been announced
as follows: First grade, Mary Ann
Seganti; second grade, Adolph
Chavez; third grade, Geraldine
Cabjuan; fourth grade, Thomas
Feely; fifth grade, Viola LaQuardia; sixth grade, Freda Morena;
seventh grade, Maria Casagranda,
and eighth grade, William Hogan.
Holy Hour will be held on next
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The golden wedding anniver
sary o f Mr. and Mrs. Michael F.
Mills was celebrated on Wednes
day afternoon and evening, Jan.
26, when 230 friends called to pay
their respects to the couple at the
home of their son, Robert Mills,
3810 Walnut St. Mary C. Gilligan
and Michael Mills were married in
Norristown,. Pa., on Jan. 26, 1888.
In the year 1890 they moved to
Denver and have resided in St.
Psjtrick’s parish during the entire
48 years. Six children were born
to them, three of whorn are living.
They are Thomas J. Mills o f Vineland, N. J., who came here for the
family reunion; Mrs. T. J. Hallinan of Holy Family parish, and
Robert H. Mills. They have seven
grandchildren.
Among the guests were Fathers
John Moran of Golden, A. Sommaruga, pastor, and Ed Prinster, as
sistant o f this parish, 5nd Leo
Flynn of Holy Family parish. A
Mass of Thanksgiving will be of
fered in this parish in the near
future.
Mrs. J. C. Menghin and Mrs. P.
E. Hanssen left Tuesday evening
for Oklahoma City, Okla., to at
tend the wedding of Miss Doris
White to Charles Bell on Satur
day, Feb. 5. Miss White is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Menghin.
Mrs. T. C. McElroy will enter
tain her bridge circle on Monday,
Feb. 7, in her home. Mrs. D. R.
Lucy’s circle will meet on Monday
evening. The walls of the various
rooms in •the rectory have been
given a new coat of paint in the
ast few weeks. A. Canzona has
een doing the work.
Dolores, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paconio Sanchez, was
baptized last Sunday. Warren
Juan Madrid and Juanita Sanchez
were sponsors.

The sixth card party will be held
Selhcted corn-fed meats.
Fancy and in the church rectory after per
stapis froceries, fruits and vefetables.
520 CLAYTO N ST.
YO . 3015
petual novena services Tuesday,
Fresh Rsb and eysters
Feb. 8. It is hoped a crowd will
be present to make the party a
success.
The Altar and Rosary society
gave a handkerchief shower Wed
COMPLETE FOOD STORES
Mr. Craghead, Stylist
nesday, Jan. 26, for Mrs. E. F.
3750 W . 29th Ave.
GA. 0605
Tighe, who left Aurora Sunday,
3036 E. 6th Ave.
YO. 4255
International Grand Prize Award
2865 Fairfax
Jan. 30, with her four children
FR. 3891
5019 E. Colfax
FR. 3457
They will join Mr. Tighe in Los
8P . 4491
1134 E. 6th Ave.
3615 W . 44th Ave.
GA. 5181
Angeles, Calif., where he has
been residing for the past few
months.
The following women
were present at the party; Mmes.
Peterson, Gains, Fox, Busky, Mur
phy, Reither, Kenna, Schaeffer,
O’Kane, Duff, Pagano, Keating,
Eisman, Milner, Muldoon, and
Carney, and Misses Margaret Gus
Drink
Milk
The firms listed here de
ty and Mary Fugel. Mrs. Tighe
from the
received many lovely gifts, and a
serve to be remembered
delightful afternoon was spent in
when you are distributing
games and chatting. Delicious
SO. GAYLORD
refreshments were served.
your patronage in the dif
M. Keating, who has been ill, is
CREAMERY
ferent lines of business.
much improved.
1022 So. Gaylord
PE. 4648
Sunday, Feb. 6, will be Com
munion Sunday for the children
and young people of the parish.
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)
Walter Emmirr, who has, been
Communion Sunday for the Al
ill at Fitzsimons General hospital tar and Rosary society will be
for the past few months, has re Feb. 6 at the 8 o’clock Mass. The
turned home.
monthly meeting will be held
Thursday, Feb. 10, at the parish
DRUG S p " .
hall. Luncheon will be served at
1 o’clock, with the following
FUEL AND FEED CO.
women in charge: Mmes. Bates,
TW O
STORES
CH ARLES A. OcSELLKH
Bauman, and Boyle. Mmes. 'IVagSAM E PRICES
ner and Nagel are in charge of
W e Ship by Rail
the sanctuary and altar in the
PHONE T A . 3205
present month.
35TH AN D W A L N U T
(Presentation Parish)
Recent Baptisms were as fol
RES. PHONE M A .'8 S 4 4
3401 Franklin St.
3101 W illU m j St.
The Altar and Rosary society lows: Norman Leo Haug, son of
will receive Holy Communion Sun Mr. and Mrs. Leo Haug, and
day. The installation o f officers William Henry Kruse, son of Mr.
The firms listed here de
reception that were to and Mrs. Andrew J. Kruse.
_____$5.95 and
serve to be remembered FORKED LUMP .
Devotions in honor of the
FORKED EGG ________ ------- $5.85 be held Wednesday evening had
to be postponed until some time Sacred Heart will be held on the
when you are distributing FORKED NUT .......
next M’eek.
first Friday of the month. There
.A ll other gradee at marked prirea
your patronage in the dif
Prompt Deliren
Sunday will be the beginning will be evening devotions at 7:30
of the parish’s new fiscal year and o’clock.
ferent lines o f business.
ELK COAL CO.
3635 B LA K E ST.
M A. 5335 the envelopes for the coming year
have been distributed.
Persons
who have not received theirs are
asked kindly to call at the rectory
for their envelopes. The envelopes
for the candle collection were
mailed last week and anyone who
(Holy Rosary Parish)
has not contributed towards the
Butteraeoteh Pie...................... 2 0 ^
The Altar society held its
candles may do so this Sunday.
monthly meeting Tuesday after
Chocolate Marshmallow Roll 20^^
The young women’s theater noon, Jan. 24, in the school hall.
party will be held Friday evening There was a large attendance.
Streuffel Coffee Cake.............2 0 ^
4939 West 38th, Cor. Yatea
at the Comet theater. Tickets for The president, Mrs. Mary Starr,
Formerly B urgrafs Pharmacy
the show must be purchased from reported that the result o f the
the women in order that they campaign for new membeas was
PHONE G A . 0621
may receive their percentage.
most gratifying and that 12 new
There will be a card party in members had been obtained. The
WINES AND LIQUORS
4024 Tennyson
G A . 1937
the old rectory Wednesday eve campaign will be continued until
ning, Feb. 9.
Open Evaniata by Appointment
all the families are enrolled. A
The firms listed here de
The P.-T. A. will hold its regu committee has been appointed to,
PHONE GALLUP 7708
lar meeting Wednesday afternoon, make arrangements for an enter
serve to be remembered
Feb. 9, at 2 o’clock. The officers tainment to be given Tuesday,
when you are distributing
hope that there will be as large an Mar. 1, in the school hall.
The “ Path Over the Hill” will
your patronage in the dif Permanent Waving - Marcelling attendance this time as there was
at the last meeting. A box of be presented in the Holy Rosary
Finger Waving
ferent lines of business.
candy will be awarded at this school hall Sunday evening^ Feb.
e
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Campaign for New
Members Is Success

Floradora sextet staged by six
boys and six girls, who were cos
tumed in high hats and bustles like
those their grandfathers and
grandmothers wore. 'Those partic
ipating were Mary Smith, Phyllis
Rust, Helen Ryan,
Margaret
Cooper, Margaret Zietz, Daleen
O’Connor, Frank Carbrey, Philip
Whelan, George Ashen, Robert
Saunders, Herbert Shull, and Vin
cent Stanaker. The dance was di
rected by Joseph Smith, who is
well known in the city for his
theatrical ability.
Festival Preparations to Begin

Preparations for the 1938 fall
festival will begin in the very near
future. The staff of officers who
will be at the helm are general
chairman, the Very Rev. C. J.
Darley, C.SS.R.; John Berger, sec
retary; John McKee, treasurer;
ticket chairman, William Hamil
ton. An advisory committee made
up of the presidents of the vari
ous societies consists of William
Bancroft o f the Holy Name so
ciety, Mis» Eleanor Foechterle of
the Young Ladies’ sodality, and
Mrs. Martin Bommelyn o f the A l
tar and Rosary society.
The children’s bazaar will be
held the week o f March 27, and,
under the supervision of the sis
ters, plans will be begun within
the next fortnight.
The following appointments for
members o f St. Alphensus’ guard
govern in the current month:
Sunday Masses— 6, Rust and Cal
lahan; 7, Ford, Bergner, Shull, and
Foechterle; 8:30, Hackethal, Ham
mons, L. Swanger, and J. Swanger;
9:30,
McTavish and Winter;
11:30, Donovan, Fiala, Robert
Canny, and Sexton. Devotions on
Tuesday evening— Shull, Winter,
McCloskey, and McTavish.
At the dinner held last week,
Larry Sexton and Joseph Shull
were re-elected president and sec
retary, respectively, of the guard.
Recent Baptisms performed by
Fathers Edward Dockery, C.SS.R.,
and Willard Berberich, C.SS.R.,
include Joseph Smith, infdnt son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith;
Salma Ann Colman, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Col
man, and Gary Francis Clark, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Clark. The sponsors were Kath
leen McCormick, Ewald and Silvia
Mossman, and Harry and Silvia
Clark. ,
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its regular meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 9. As an ex
periment, the members at their
last meeting voted to hold the
meetings in the evening, opening
with Benediction in the church at
7 :30. It is hoped the members will
turn out, and- a special invitation
is extended to the younger set of
the parish to attend and to become
members o f the society.
The altar committee fo r the
month is composed of Mmes. Silva,
Pollock, and Hicks.
Success crowned the efforts ex
pended by a committee of the
Altar and Rosary society, headed
by Mrs. J. C. Doughty, on the card
party held Tuesday, Feb. 1. The
special prizes donated by Mmes.
O’Byrne, Stillhammer, and George
Hackethal were awarded to Mrs.
Brandt and Mr. Gallagher. The
committee requests that returns
be made as soon as possible.

Sodalists Plan
Demonstrations
(Regis High School)

The Freshman sodality plans
demonstrations by the leaders of
the various sectionsyMonday morn
ing. The pamphlet rack was gen
erously patronized at the day of
recollection last Monday.
Three new boarders registered
at Regis high at the opening o f the
new semester. Quincy Tucker
came all the way from San Fran
cisco.
Donald Campbell hails
from Skull Creek. Aenitt Covey
is a local citizen. The new
courses were started Tuesday, Jan.
25. Clarence Kellogg is teaching
a special course in American his
tory dealing with the constitution
and the rights of citizenship.
Friday the basketball team will
journey in three autos to the home
battlefield of the Shoshone and
Arapahoe Indians at St. Stephen’s
mission, Fremont county, Wyo.
The local warriors will make the
return trip the day after the game.
The Rev. William F. Robison,
S.J., returned to Regis Sunday
from Colorado Springs, and the
Rev. Ernest Dannegger, S.J., re
turned from Trinidad Monday.

Altar Society Will
Hold Party Feb. 8
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)

Plans are completed for the
Altar and Rosary society’s Valen
tine luncheon and card party, to
be held Feb. 8 at St. Elizabeth’s
hall, 11th and Curtis streets.
Luncheon will be at 1 o’clock.
There will be individual table and
special prizes. Tickets are 35
cents. Reservations can be made
with Mrs. L. Hebdon, PEarl 6708.
All friends are invited.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Communion in a
body Sunday, Feb. 6, at the 7:30
Mass.
Mrs. Altherr and Mrs. J. Hill are
ill.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

In order that the fathers may
attend, the parish P.-T. A. monthly
meeting will be held Monday eve
ning, Feb. 7, at 8 o’clock in the
school hall. The Rev. Theodore
J. Schulte, S.J., Regis high school
professor, will be the featured
speaker on the program.
Boy
Scouts of the parish troop 145 will
present their candle-lighting cere
mony, and the fifth and sixth grade
pupils will give an entertainment.
The newly organized Mothers’
Choral club will be heard in its ini
tial appearance. Fifth and sixth
grade mothers will act as hostesses
in serwng refreshments.
The splendid advance sale of
tickets for the card party and
fashion show being sponsored by
the P.-T. A. Feb. 14 at the Denver
Dry Goods Co. tea room gives
promise that the event will be a
complete sellout. Attractive table
and special prizes will be given
away. Tickets may still be se
cured - from either Mrs. George
Dodge or the president, Mrs.
Thomas J. Morrissey.
Women to Receive Communion
Sunday

Sunday is the regular Commun
ion day for the Altar and Rosary
society members who will receive
in a body at the 8:30 Mass. All
members are urged to attend and
any woman of the parish not as
yet affiliated is also welcome.
Mrs. F. S. Hart, with Mrs.
Thomas Currigan as assistant hos
tess, entertained St. Joan of Arc’s
circle Friday, Jan. 28, 20 mem
bers attending.
Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Mary Dalton
Walsh and Mrs. J. C. Norton. Mrs.
Charles Dunn was a guest.
Miss Mary Farrey, who became
seriously ill last week, is now im
proving.
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz will en
tertain St. Rita’s circle at a bridge
luncheon Feb. 22.

pimisH socim

TO MEET FEB. 11

Every Catholic Service
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
16th at Boulder

Speer Blvd. at Sherman
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Preferred Parish
Trading List-MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchants represented in this sectioh are booster*. They aro
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patrohago. Co
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales’
FREE

DELIVERY

SERVICE

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
Fine Wines and Liquors
377 Sooth Broadway

Meloeny’s Meat
Market
288 So. Downing
FREE

PE. 9222

100% UNION

Billie Ohler’s Model
Market
Remember the best la none too good fo r
yonr etomach
Makers of FAMOUS BILLIE’S
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE

PEAR L

Furniture,

878 3

Curtains,

and

Draperies Expertly Cleaned and Finished

Sharpe
Jew elry Ce.
27 B R O A D W A Y
Jewelry repairing work guaranteed

New Fashion
Cleaners & Dyers
The Finest Party Gowns
Exclusively Dry Cleaned
Main Office— 530 E. Alameda Are., 8P . 8679

Marilee Beauty Shop

Parsons Bakery

VANITY LANE
BEAUTY SALON

Betty and Bill’s

KROONENBER6 COAL CO.

H o ly G host
Honor Roll of
School Is Listed StilivilVs Cafe The firms listed here de

serve to be remembered
The following pupils o f St.
DENVER
Clara’s orphanage merited high
when you are distributing
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS
est honors in the month o f Jan
your
patronage in the dif
★
uary: Grade eight— William Har
KEystone 9211
1942 Broadway
ris, Marie Barone, and Mary
ferent lines of business.
Open 5 A . M. to 2 A . H .
Helen Sullivan; grade seven—
Cecelia Teel, Joseph Porter, and
Felix Macias; grade five— Fabiola
Garcia, Paul Cibery, and Michael
Malone; grade four— Billy Rob
ertson, Pete Degenhardt, and
Bobby Evans; grade three— Jos
eph Degenhardt, Lewis DePaemaelaere, and Harry Hennessey;
grade two— Leon Baechler, Al
2836 E. COLFAX AVENUE
fred Borrego, and Donald GrifOur Prescription Department is the pride o f our store— Let us
feth; grade one— Jack Hamrock,
Convince you by filling your Prescriptions.
Leo Gomez, and Cyprian Jacobs.
Frta DfllTery Sarrica to Any Part of the City for Any of Yonr W ant!
The children of St. Clara’s or
CALL YORK 1265-1294
phanage will offer the following
devotions for the intentions of
YORK 6265
YORK 0268
Mission week: Masses, 260; Holy
LA HACIENDA
We appreciate yonr bnaineai
Communions, 178; Rosaries, 196;
ejaculations, 8,250; study hours,
KNIT SHOP
125, and sacrifices, 125.
STELLA F. COX,. Graduate Teacher
The annual entertainment at
3321 E. COLFAX A V E .
St. Clara’s orphanage will be
held Feb. 20 and 22.
Mexican Art
Pottery
Free Call and Deliver

St.

s

i
:o.
25

FILLMORE DRUG STORE, INC.

d

Gilllnan Dry
Cleaning

Christinas Cards

St. Dom inie's
Dr. Harry A. Miller
DENTIST

Extractions and
Plate Work Only
308 Centra] Savings Bank BI<ig.

M AIN P L A N T : 2418 EAST COLFAX
B. H. GILLMAN

Blessed Sacram ent

THE PARK HILL
DRUG CO.

Food Store and Market

"Your Doctor Knows Us”

COLFAX AT HOLLY

YOrk

1188

23RD ft
Baur’a Ice Cream

DEXTER

Our Delivery la Free and Prompt

The infant daughter of the John
Mullen O’Connors will be baptized
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the Cathedral by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph Bosetti. The baby,
the second one adopted by the
O’Connors, will be named Carol
Shelia. The godmothers will be
Mmes. Henry Kugeler and Charles
Clifford, and Kernan Weekbaugh,
cousin of Mr. O’Connor, and Mere
dith Whitehouse of Manhawsset,
L. I., will be-godfathers. An in
formal tea -will follow the cere-

BROADW AY

DELIVERY

' FRESH FISH
CORN FED MEATS
Fresh Fruits and Vegetbales

(Holy Family Parish)

CLEANERS AND DYERS
328

Upbolatered

ICE COLD BEER
Phone PEarl 1777

fia d tfe lt

9513 E. Colfax Ave. • Aurora 82
The Altar and Rosary society Phone PEarl 1106 - 1487 So. Pearl St. Plaot—
Call and Delivery Service
will hold its meeting Feb. 10 in the
school hall. The newly elected of
“ A L” N. BERUBE MUSIC
ficers presided. They are presi
ENTERPRISES
dent, Mrs. Peter King; vice presi
Students, Be TauRht by
dent, Mrs. Walter Koerber; treas MARGARET McANDREWS, Prop.
The Beit Faculty in Voice, PUno, Dindny*
Croquignole
urer, Mrs. Frank Alioto; secretary,
and All Instrumenta
Mrs. C. D. Wilson.
Permanent Waves
Music — Written, Arranged, Engraved,
St. Ann’s circle will hold its next
Printed and Published
meeting Feb. 17 at the home of Marceling, Finger Waving
PLAINS MUSIC CORP.
Full
Line
of
Beauty
Work
Mrs. Mullane, 4701 Raleigh, with
PHONE 8P. 7313 Phone Sgruee 3535
34-42 W . Bayand
Mmes. McNulty and Ted Koerber 1122 E. ALAMEDA
as assistant hostesses. The newly
elected officers, Mrs. Elizabeth
“ Q U ALITY”
Kenealy, president, and Miss Mary
Becker, recording secretary, pre
sided.
85 P E N N S Y L V A N I A
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Mills
15 Tears’ Experience.
Indiridnal Hair
celebrated their golden wedding
Catting and Strling. Also Children’s
126 B R O A D W A Y
Hair Cntting.
anniver-sary Wednesday, Jan. 26,
Open Satu rday Eveninga Until 7 P, M .
at an open house party held at the
SPruce 0975
PHONE PEARL 5453
home of their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Mills,
3810 Walnut street, members of
The firms listed here de
Holy Family parish. Present were
PLACE
serve
to be remembered
another son, Thomas J. Mills of
Vineland, N. J., and a daughter,
when
you
are distributing
Blatz and Tivoli Beer
Mrs. S. A. Saliman. Mr. and Mrs.
On Draught
your patronage in the dif
Mills have been members of St.
A LSO W INES
Patrick’s parish for 47 years.
HOME-COOKED M EALS
ferent lines o f business.
About 30 guests attended the open
1101 SO. PEARL
house.
Mrs. Mary Conway was the
guest of honor at a birthday sur
prise party. Games were played
and refreshments served. Those
S P . 4478
1911 South B roadw ay
present were Mmes. Evans, Alioto,
LIGNITE ................................... .....
. 5.95 LUM P._
5.95 EGG
C. D. Wilson, Kenealy, Bullock,
BOULDER V A L L E Y ___ ____ . , '
6.25 LUMP....
6.25 EGG
CEN TEN N IAL . ............. .
" ^
McNulty, Walter Koerber, Mul
7.06 L U M P ._
6.75 EGG
INDUSTRIAL OR M O N A R C H ........ ...
7.25 LUMP..„
lane, and Helen Handy.
7.60 EGG
Reported ill are Mmes. Hamel,
Ruppert, and Marshall.

M AIN 4855

O’Connor Baby Will
Be Baptized Friday

CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel
and the finest equipment and facilities are
assigned to

Sacred Heart*
Loyola
Patronise

Sam’s Service Station
RED CROWN GAS
and

ISO-VIS MOTOR OIL
Speeializad
M A. 9322

Lnbrication
2360 Lafaretls 8L

BROWN’S
Freah Fiah— Meata— Grocery
YOrk 3369

169%

Union

Fancy Foods at Lowest
Prices
741-8 Santa Ft Driva

Phono KB. 1747

P,

Frao Delivatr

St. Joseph's

NATIONAL
BRANDS STORES

.e^

a- I

d
g

The firms listed here deserY’ e to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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1935, when he told 10,000 out
casts that they would have to
abandon Hinduism to gain social
betterment.
What religion they
should take up m atter^ not to
him— Buddhism, Mohammedanism,
Christianity. His utterance awoke
the Untouchables and at the same
time started leaders o f other reli
gions on an intensified missionary

Only God’s Guidance
Explains Lincoln,
Chief Justice Says
(•Continued From Page One)
he was glad to speak before an
audience that needed no explana
tion o f his view, o f Lincoln— an
audience o f men who believe in
the over-ruling hand o f Provi
dence, which is always to be found
in the affairs o f men, especially
in times o f great stress and
trouble.

K. of C. Schedule
Many Activities

1•\S!

Plans for many K. o f C. activi
ties in coming weeks were an. nounced at Tuesday’s meeting.
The grand knight. Dr. William D.
McCarthy, called a general mem
bership meeting for Tuesday eve
ning, Feb. 8, when a program of
action designed to enroll between
50 and 75 new members in the
council will be launched.
On Feb. 15, the council's reg
ular meeting date, Ladies’ night
will be observed. George Kenvin
has arranged to present a musical
program featuring some o f Den
ver’s best musical talent, and
members will be allowed to bring
their wives or friends to the meet
ing.
Saturday evening, Feb. 19, a
pre-Lenten ball will be held in
the club house at East 16th ave
nue and Grant street, beginning
at 9 o’clock. A number o f pop
ular Denver orchestras have ap
plied for the job o f playing at this
party, and the committee in
charge plans to select, the best
band available for the evening.

600.000.
The next half-century
should better this record by far.—
C. J. McNeill.

CONGRESSMEN HAVE POOR
IDEA OF DEMOCRACY
We had bdieved for a long
time that all Americans, particu
larly those in high places, had the
same definition o f democracy.
Imagine our surprise this week
when we learned that 60 Ameri
can senators and representatives
think that tyranny and despotism
are component parts of democracy.
All along we had held that the
word meant liberty, freedom, true
liberalism, and the rest o f those
attributes that make living worth
while. But the representatives o f
the American people mentioned
above believe differently.
This week our 60 American
^liticians sent messages o f “ greet
ings and good wishes” to the Red
Spanish parliament that met Tues
day in Barcelona.
The greeting
said that the senate and the house
members "realize the significance
o f your heroic and determined
fight to save the democratic in
stitutions o f your young republic
from its enemies both within and
without.
This is a stirring ex
ample for all democratic peoples.”
The senators must have known
that the body they were address
ing is professedly Communistic,
that it has been the cause o f tuming Spain into a shambles, that
it is the agent responsible for the
murder o f thousands, including
priests and nuns, that it had pro
scribed religion in its territories.
I f the actions o f Spanish solons of
Barcelona are a "determined fight
to save the democratic institu
tions,”
then
democracy
has
changed as to meaning consider
ably.
Among the signers o f the in
famous greeting were Ed Johnson,
junior senator from Colorado, and
John A.' Martin o f Pueblo, repre
sentative. We doubt that the peo
ple of Colorado approve o f their
representatives having a sympathy
for Communism.
We suggest
that the readers o f the Regieter
inform them by letter o f their
mistake.— Rev. ,W. J. Canavan<

Telephone, KEystone 4205

CHURCH IS CROWDED FOR
FATHER AQATHO’S REQUIEM

(Continued From Page One)
pastor at Longmont, master of
ceremonies. The Rev. Edward
Woeber, assistant Chancellor of
Published W eekly by
the Denver diocese, acted as mas
ter when the Bishop gave the ab
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
solution. Sermons were given by
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. Mc938 Bannock Street
Menamin, rector o f the Denver
Cathedral, and the Bishop. There
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
were about 35 other clergymen in
attendance at the funeral. Among
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
them was the Rev. J. J. Meyers,
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
the 77-year-old pastor o f Steam
boat Springs, a second cousin of
Father Agatho. Dr. George Norlin,
Thursday, February 3, 1938
president o f the University of
Colorado, was also at the funeral.
Father Agatho, who died Tues
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF D ENVER
day morning in the Boulder Com
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
munity hospital following an emer
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
gency operation Sunday for an in
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
testinal complaint, was buried in
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
the South Boulder cemetery. The
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
body, will be later removed to a
Diocese.
burial ground at the Holy Cross
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
abbey, but difficulty is being ex-~
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
perienced in establishing the ab
URBAN J. VEHR,
bey cemetery because of seepage.
Aug. 5,1931.
Bishop of Denver.
Monsignor McMenamin, in his
sermon, dwelt on the influence of
a good priest on the world. He
said he stood some years ago in the
Vatican and studied a painting of
the Transfiguration by Raphael.
In the upper part, Jesus is shown
in His transfigured glory together
with Mosqs and Elias and the three
Apostles He took with Him up into
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
the mountain. In the middle sec
tion, the other Apostles are de
picted. In the lower section are
{Continued From Page One)
the people waiting at the foot of
tion that was broken only when program among the lower classes the mountain, one o f them an epi
leptic with his father. A figure
the lady of the house began to of Hindu society.
representing the Church is point
worry about getting dinner.
Nehru now appears to be most ing up towards Christ to indicate
It took a half hour or more to important o f the three leaders of to the epileptic’s father that only
make the three-mile drive to India's masses, for his star is
through Him can the boy be cured.
town. Plenty of time for reflec rising.
Gandhi is old; Nehru is Father McMenamin indicated that
tion, close to nature.
A trip to young.
.And the young man is it is only through such teachings
the big city some 15 miles away replacing the old as spokesman
as those of Father Agatho that the
took several hours by horse and for the depressed. Nehru has all
oppressive evils of today can be
buggy. It is only 30 to 40 min the qualifications of a great leader:
cured.
utes by auto, and the scenery zips He is likable, zealous, capable,
The Bishop likewise showed in
by so fast that one's attention is hard-working. Some time ago he
all centered on driving. No turn voiced deep appreciation of Com his sermon that only the Church
ing the horse loose and letting munism, which he had studied at can cure the evils of civilization.
He quoted the famous California
him find his way home now.
Moscow, and it was feared that he scientist, Dr. Millikan, as declar
Things have changed mightily, was leading India toward a Soviet
ing that the upbuilding of civili
some for the better, some not so State. Recently his attitude toward
zation could be traced only about
good.
The ease of travel has the Reds has become less favor
five per cent to science and 95 per
brought, or should have brought, able, and his appreciation o f Ca
cent to religion. As an indication
a broadening o f interest, increased tholicism has shown a steady in
of Father Agatho’s contribution to
knowledge and understanding of crease. “ I have no religion," he
religion, he recalled that it was this
one's fellow-man and his prob said not long ago, "bu t, if I had,
priest who built the Boulder parish
lems, a greater joy in visits to far I would be a Catholic.”
In his
plant and administered the sac
away places of beauty and in a Autobiography, he said that the
raments for 31 years to the Cath
more varied existence. It also has Catholic Church "seems to be the
olic people.
meant restlessness, a drop in real only living religion . . .
in the
In the death o f Father Agatho
family life in the home, 40,000 West.”
Nehru is now leader of
Strittmatter,
O.S.B.,
Colorado
persons a year killed in highway the National Congress party.
loses one o f its most picturesque
accidents.
To replace the Hinduism that clergymen. Although he was only
On the whole we don't wish the Untouchables are abandoning, 64 years old, he had been a pastor
for the old times back again. But Christianity alone offers real im so long that he was a genuine link
we'can't help remembering many provements, for it alone appre with tbe pioneer days of the Den
o f the happy times of a childhood ciates the true value o f a man as ver diocese, many o f whose lead
not so far away . . . . the horse a member of the Mystical Body o f ing figures he knew. He came
and buggy days that are gone for Christ, endowed with natural dig from an historic section himself,
ever.— Millard F. Everett.
nity and natural rights that so for he was bom in Carrolltown,
ciety must recognize.
As the Pa., where the monks of the Bene
Hindus become acquainted with the dictine order have had pastoral
UNTOUCHABLES
Church, they flock to its Baptismal charge since the Keystone state
LEAVING HINDUISM
Still, the missionaries are was itself in pioneer days.
India's Untouchables— those 60,He liked to recall the history of
000,000 persons whose low-caste prevented from enrolling thousands
of converts by the lack o f men and his native district. Prince De
rank makes them the most down
metrius Gallitzin, scion o f one of
trodden, despised, and despoiled
Realizing that now there is an the most illustrious families of
people on the face o f the earth—
are ready to abandon the religion opportunity never before offered Russia, was a convert from Rus
which has placed the stigma o f for mission work in India, the sian Orthodoxy to the Catholic
"untrfuchability” upon them. The Holy Father has announced as his faith and became a Catholic priest.
caste system is essential to Hindu- mission prayer intention for Feb In 1799, he built a church at Mc
but until recent years even ruary: “ That the 60,000,000 Un Guire Settlement, in the heart of
the Untouchables were proud o f touchables o f India may be led the Central Pennsylvania Alle
gheny mountains, and the Catholic
their being Hindus.
Three men to Christ by Christian charity.”
have made the depressed discontent
With Hinduism falling apart town that grew up around it be
with their lot as low-caste Hindus among the lower classes and with came known as Loretto. The town
and have started a movement of the Catholic missions
growing is still a thriving place. Charles
such mass that nothing, not even stronger, though slowly, we can M. Schwab, the steel k ^ g, has a
Imperial Britain, will be able to look for great progress o f the palace in it and built a magnificent
parish church for Loretto. He also
stop it.
The three men are Church in India.
The last 50
Mahatma Gandhi, Dr. B. R. Am- years have seen the Cktholic pop built a large and handsome con
bedkar, and the Pandit Jawaharlal ulation increase from 1,660,0()0 to vent fo r the Discalced Carmelite
Sisters, among whom is his own
Nehru,
4.000. 000. That is out of a total
blood sister, Sister Cecilia. The
of
370,000,000.
Ecclesiastical
di
Gandhi made himself a saint in
Strittmatters and Schwabs are re
the eyes o f the Untouchables and visions are up from 29 to 6 0 ; lated. In the town, also, is St
2,100
to 4 ,5 0 0 ;
won some victories for them, priests from
Francis’ college, conducted by the
notably the right to vote, but he brothers from 2,100 to 4 ,5 0 0 ; siS' Third Order Regular of St. P]
<ranwants Hinduism preserved.
Dr. ters from 900 to 9 ,0 0 0 ; semina cis, an old and thriving
rians
from
400
to
3
,5
0
0
;
Catholic
Ambedkar, a graduate o f Columbia
now given over exclusively to col
university in New York, startled schools from 1,850 to 6 ,5 2 0 ; stu legiate work and a seminary. Fa
India and the world in October, dents in the schools from 75,000 to ther Gallitzin worked in the moun
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
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W hat About This
M o n o p o ly T alk?

tains o f Central Pennsylvania un was also among the first to take up
til his death in 1840, winning the radio and 15 years ago he was
(Continued From Page One)
Htle Apostle of the Allegbenies. chaplain of a national society of
'The
Very Rev. William Kipp,
" ' ips in time he will be can listepers-in.
Perhaps you are a little bewildered by all the sm oke and fire
A1 Smith probably
onized.
which surrounds the monopoly Issue today.
If you are like m ost
had no more ardent fan in Amer pastor o f St. Mary’s church, says
of us, "m o n o p o ly ” Is only a word sym bol tor som ething very bad,
The Rev. Peter H. Lemke was ica than Father Agatho.
The that this program is not a tem
like pneum onia.
Father Gallitzin’s assistant and priest never ceased praying thal porary thing. “ As long as I am
successor. In 1844, he went to some day A1 might be President. here, there will always be two sis
The reason^ tor this is th at moat o f us do not buy things
Europe to beg funds and to get Others who once eagerly accepted
which are the 'products of industries In which som e degree of
priests-ior the P,pnnsylvania mis everything Smith said turned to ters giving their full time to com
monopoly Is supposed to exist.
B u t, If It extended to the salt,
sions, and it was he who was re other leaders after the defeat of forting the poor and instructing
soap, bread, and butter which all of us buy alm ost dally, you can
sponsible for bringing the Bene 1928, but Father Agatho never the children who are unable to
bet th at w e would know a lot more about monopoly.
dictine Fathers to the United lost his enthusiasm. More than attend the parish school,” he says.
States. He obtained the promise once, Boulder heard the Chrysler Both Father Kipp and his assist
o f Father Boniface Wimmer at chimes play: “ East side. West side, ants are enthusiastic over the re
Lockilr for the consumer, honest competition still flour
Metten to come to America and all around the town.”
On one sults being accomplished by the
ishes throurhout the Held of retallins. Erery effort on the part
establish a monastery. In 1845, occasion, the priest visited thtf two Sisters o f Loretto.
of ont store to outsell or out-merchandise hla competitor by fair
Father Boniface arrived and was White House and buried a St
The catechetical program is car
the founder of St. Vincent’s arch- Benedict medal in the grounds, ried on in three centers— one in
means results in better serTice and lower prices to the consumer.
abbey, Latrobe, Pa., from which with the prayer that St. Benedict St. Mary’s church auditorium, one
the Holy Cross abbey o f Canon would see to it that A1 reigned on North Weber street, one on
City and a number of other there some day as President. A South Wasatch. In these three
American abbeys were estab few years ago, coming acroM a places 82 children gather to hear
lished. Father Boniface was the splendid biography o f Walter P, the word of God that is barred
first man in the United States to ^ ry s le r in a newspaper. Father from the public schools they at
hold the Abbatial dignity. Later Agatho had it put into pamphlet tend. Many o f the children are
the Holy See gave him the title of form apd distributed thousands of Mexicans.
*
Archabbot, which passed on to his copies. He was an enthusiastic
successors.
*
pamphleteer and more than once
Carrolltown, where Father Aga used this method of propagating
tho was born, was put under his ideas. In his parlor hangs an
the pastoral care o f the monks autographed photograph of Chyrsfrom St. Vincent’s. It lies only ler, addressed by the auto tycoon
few miles across the mourn- to his “ dear friendJ’
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
tains from Loretto. The Benedic
In addition to being pastor of
The Altar and Rosary society
tine Fathers have had a large Sacred Heart church. Father Aga met Tuesday, Feb. 1, in the Shrine
share, therefore, in continuing the tho was its best benefactor. Al hall. Mmes. Smith and Switzer
work started by the illustrious though he rarely talked about were 'hostesses. There were 15
Prince Gallitzin— who refused the such matters, it seems that he in women and Father A. Ritter pres
Bishopric o f Detroit because, as herited' some money and multi ent. A card party was planned
he said, others could be found who plied it by shrewd investments. It for Thursday evening, Feb. 17, in
would be willing to take that post, is known from his official corre the Shrine hall. Admission is 25 Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
but few would care to succeed him spondence on file in the Denver cents, and table prizes will be reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. I
in his mountain missionary labors. Chancery office that he contributed awarded. Everyone is invited.
All his life. Father Agatho was at least $40,000 to the parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore are
JOHN H. REDDIN
marked by the veneration that Usually the money was given for the parents o f a boy, who has
Attorney »nd Counselor at Law
Pennsylvania Catholic mountain such drab things as the payment been named Thomas Sower Moore.
eers hold for the great Gallitzin of interest on the debt. He had a
Mrs. Catherine Jeffrey has been 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
and he never saw the Prince’s $10,000 pipe organ installed in on the sick list.
name mentioned in this paper that the church and the speaker on the
The Altar and Rosary society Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo. Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
he did not take occasion to thank evening of its dedication, July 29, has purchased two new electric
the editor for printing it. Inas 1925, was authorized to announce stoves for the Shrine hall kitchen
P. A. Mumford, Mgr.
much as Father Agatho spent his that it came from the Strittmatter for the Arvada Electric Light Co.
W. 26th and Dei»tnr
GA. 6125
boyhood in a Benedictine parish family. Friends believe that he They will be installed at once.
always notable for its spendid himself gave all or most of the
H . G . R E ID
The House of Quality, where the
Catholicity, it was not much money. Another charity of his
Electrical Contracting,
best meats at the most reasonable
wonder that, when a religious vo was unique. Having some extra
Repairing and Fixtures
cation called, he determined to money at one stage of his
prices may ha obtained.
M Aio >303
3 2 » 14tfa St.
join the monks.
career, he looked around Colo
He was born July 12, l 8 ^ , rado for priests who had no auto
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stritt mobiles but needed them in their
(St. Cajetan’i Parish)
matter. His mother died Dec. 5, work, and he supplied them. These
Mrs. A. H. Rampe, diocesan C.
1030 W . Colfax
T A . 7297
1911, but the father, a sturdy gifts to fellow priests (secular and P.-T. A. chairman, extended an
farmer, who often visited his religious) were made with abso- invitation to Mrs. Eugene Chavez,
priest son at Boulder, lived for lut§^ secrecy and this is the first president o f St. Cajetan’s P.-T.
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
some years afterwards, dying time they have ever been publicly A., to attend a meeting at the
about 15 years ago.
Father mentioned. In fact most of those Catholic Daughters’ home on Jan.
TAbor 6204
Aratho entered St. Vincent’s closest to him never knew that 28. Mrs. Chavez took as her dele
scnolasticate at Latrobe (rather he made them. All these charities gates, Mrs. V. Maes and Mrs. C.
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
J O S . J. C E L L A
in nearby Beatty) Sept. 4, 1888, were done, o f course, with the per G. Salaz.
and made his simple profession mission of his superiors in the
1120 Security Bldg.
Metal Lath - Stucco
St. Cajetan’s home talent pro
as a monk July 11, 1894. He made Benedictine order.
gram had a large and appreciative
his solemn profession July 11,
Phone KEyatone 2633
2863 Blake St.
Deuvei
The Register always regarded ' audience.
1897, and, having made his studies Father Agatho as one of its best
at St. Vincent’s college and semi friends. It found him an extremely
itlTB
nary, was ordained a priest in the difficult man to get data from Pope Receives Workers,
arebabbey church July 13, 1899, when it wanted fa ^ s for an article
Nobles in Audience
by Bishop Patrick James Donahue that might mention the priest’s
of Wheeling, W. Va. (the arch- own name or throw the spotlight
I M ia V E D L !?
ebbey is in the Pittsburgh dio
Rome.— The universality of the
his own work. Nobody ever
cese).
sought publicity less. .But back in Catholic Church was demonstrated
He celebrated his first Mass^ the struggling days when this was at the Vatican recently ,in two
July 23 in St. Benedict’s church at one of the smallest papers in Colo audiences held by Pope Pius. The
Carrolltown. He was stationed in rado he used to visit the office and first delegation was composed of
St. Mary’s abbey and St. Bene inspire the editors with his cour 2,000 workers from the wool mills
dict’s college, Newark, 1899-1900; age and praise. His friendship was in Valdagno; the second included
was at St. Vincent’s college, Be just as sterling after the Register Roman patricians and nobles
atty, 1900-1902; was assistant at grew up to become the most widely headed by Prince Marcantonio
Boulder and in charge of South circulated o f all Colorado papers. Colonna.
The daily papers have com
Boulder, Erie, and War^ as mis
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
sions, 1902-03; was at the old mented on the tact that Father
Week of Feb. 6: Canon
Benedictine college in Pueblo, Agatho was named an honorary
City, St. Scholastica’ t acad
forerunner of the Holy Cross ab- pall-bearer when Dr. John Galen
emy.
bey of Canon City, as professor^ Locke, former grand dragon o f the
and as first pastor o f St. Leander’s K.K.K. ^in Colorado, was buried.
church, 1903-05; and then served Locke’s' wife, who divorced him,
the Sacred Heart church, Boulder, Vas a Catholic, but for years the
as pastor, from Aug. 23, 1906, un doctor would have only Catholics
til his death Tuesday morning of in his household. His private sec
this week. Of ten children, he was retary was a Catholic and, when
the ninth bom. One of his sisters Kluxers demanded that he get rid
became a nun. Sister Mary Jos o f her, Locke told them to go some
yO U R BANKER IS YOUR BUSINESS FRIENO
v :
eph, O.S.B. She is still living and place where it is extremely hot.
Locke
had
two
housekeepers,
who
is stationed at St. Mary’s convent,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Other sisters sur were former members of Father
viving are Mrs. 'William Biller of Agatho’s parish. Through these
Cresson, Pa., and Mrs. Dona Bishop women, he formed the acquaint
of Loretto, Pa. Two of Father ance o f the doctor, who was never
Agatho’s nephews are priests— a bigot personally but who was
Father Frederick Strittmatter and willing to use the Klan to get
Father Blase Strittmatter, both of power. Locke became fond of the
Rock Castle, W. Va. Both are Boulder priest. Perhaps that is
why Locke wore a brown derby
Benedictines.
in 1928.
Father Agatho built (he entire
Father Agatho worked for years
parish plant at Boulder, one of the
in Colorado as a monk o f St. Vin
most representative in the state,
with the exception o f the rectory, cent’s archabbey, but transferred
to the Holy Cross abbey in Canon
H .
and he considerably improved that. City after the Colorado monks
The church was dedicated June were permitted by the Vatican to
A.
28, 1908, by Bishop Nicholas
establish their own jurisdiction.
Chrysostom Matz, the second Or
The Boulder Camera on Tues
dinary of Denver. It is a beau
(Continued From Page One)
tiful stone structure. The parish day carried the following editorial
sizable fund they are willing to school and convent are a substan about Father Agatho:
put into the hospital if a like tial and attractive brick edifice.
Protestants, Catholics, and men
sum can be raised locally. If the The rectory is a large frame and women professing no religious
civic committee can collect its house. The parish grounds, which faith will alike deplore the death
Under the Federal Housing Act, you may ob
share, the hospital will be able were added to by Father Agatho, of Father Agatho, kindly yet ag
to open its doors without any fi are among the most ample in Colo gressive priest and builder.
tain loans up to 80% of the market value of
nancial burden.
rado. The Register of Dec. 16,
“ For he was no cloistered in
your property at the American Notional Eunk
Among the organizations ex 1915, declared that “ Father Aga dividual, no ministrant to one sect
. .. and take one to twenty years to repay—
pected to be represented at the tho is noted as a convert maker.” alone, but was a citizen interested
In equal monthly installments.
meeting this Friday night are the The statement, it is recalled, was in the progressive life of a com
Elks, the Masons, the Odd Fel based on the report that half the munity for which he had done so
lows, the American Legion, Ki- Boulder parish at that time was much.
wanis club. Rotary club. Lions' made up of converts. Never a pub
“ A constant caller at sickbeds in
club, and the chamber of com licity seeker. Father Agatho would private homes and hospitals his
merce. Out of this gathering is not give definite information when visitations were not limited to
expected to come a concrete plan asked about this report, but he those o f his parish— he asked the
for pushing the project through would not deny it.
o jj
privilege to bless and did bless all
to realization.
The priest had an agreeable who would accept his offering of
C tm p lM 'BeaHeg S tr tk t
personality which immediately in spiritual mediation.
gratiated him with others and he
“ Also, his purse was open to the
was held in high esteem by the needy of all or no denominations.
F R A N K K I R C H H O F , President
Boulder residents of all creeds.
“ He was one of the best known
His long life in Colorado and his and most frequently seen citizens
PHOAOELPHIA ORCHESTRA. KEEL-ICVOD. Mood»y E « oIh ’ » •
practice of keeping in personal o f Boulder— one whose cheery
SpoflKind by the CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
touch with varied Catholic activi gteeting was a benediction to all
(Continued From Page One)
school and work is expectedd to ties in different parts of the state and sundry on the street or in the
made him one o f the best known market places.
begin next week,
“ He will be missed by thousands
linauguration of this program is priests o f Colorado. Typical of
an indication o f the growing be him was this: A professor at the who knew and esteemed him as
lief even outside the Catholic State university in Boulder un priest and citizen.”
Church that the survival o f re charitably criticized him some
ligion in America depends on the years ago. Not long afterwards,
Father
proper instruction of the young, the professor fell ill.
K8TABL1SHED SINCE IBOB
MAin 5314
The co-operation o f the public Agatho immediately called on him
school board in making arrange and so won the teacher by his kind
ments for the program shows that ness that the professor was after
the education authorities them wards one of his best friends.
Father Agatho was a man of
selves realize the crying need for
religious trailing and are willing vast enthusiasms. He was one of
Manufacturar* af
to do all in their power to .supply the first persons in Colorado to try
the need. 'Their granting of credit the delight o f long over-country
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
for the courses proves their be automobile driving. He was so
lief in the value o f the training pleased with Chrysler cars that he
CHURCH FURNITURE
to be given. If the plan is sue once had a picture of himself taken
cessful in 4he junior and senior standing near his own car and
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
high schools, it may later be ex wrote to Walter P. Chrysler. Thus
began a strong friendship that
tended to grade pupils.
The Rev. Mr. J. Richard Wag regularly brought the priest gifts
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
ner, president o f the Ministerial of fine Chrysler cars and that even
association, has been a leader in tually caused Walter P. Chrysler
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1232-46 A R A P A H O E ST.
the movement to inaugurate this to donate a $13,500 set o f chimes
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
PRESIDENT
D ENVER . COLO.
program.
to the Boulder church. The priest

Ft. Collins Citizens
To Discuss Proposed
Catholic Hospital

Arvada Altar Group
To Hold Card Party.
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Represented at Meet
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Religion Is Taught
In Longmont Schools
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•The Questions
Answered
A funeral director’s charges need to be
considered from two angles: Do they repre
sent full value for the expenditure? Are they
suited to any income?
The best answer to these questions—so
far as Horan Funeral Service is concerned—
is to be found in the extent to which people
from every income group call this concern.

mjt

A N D S O N CHAPELS
152,^

O le VCIan A ^^lace

Guarding fesrever our founders Ideals
...... mil

I "ml.. ...

D IS iA S Y S '

Dr.RWFOt

(St,

Dominic’ s Parish)

The Rear Car was pronounced
by mahy to be the finest piece of
acting yet put on by the Aquinas
players.
In a perfect setting,
designed by Jerry O’Leary, with
fitting sound effects through the
courtesy of KOA and appropriate
lighting effects in charge o f Rob
ert Smith, the players had every
thing in their favor to put real
ism across. The test was in the
response o f the audience Sunday
and Monday, and this response was
both appreciative and satisfying.
The Blessed Virgin sodality is
giving a tea Sunday, Feb. 13,
from 3 to 5 p. m. at the home of
Elizabeth and Rita Gartland, 2935
West 29th avenue.
Any new
members who are interested are
requested to call Mary Connelly,
GAllup 4390-J.

ASTHMA. MAY FEVER,CATARRH.
OEAFNESS.SINUS INFECTION, .
MeADACHE,HEAD-NOISES,OaiINESl |
TOMSIimS,NEURITIS.EYE AND C A i r l
DISEASES,HISH ANO LOW BtOOO
RTESSURE. NERVOUS AND 6LAND .
OISIASES.PROSTATE OLAND.SOITHE, !
HIR LEfi AND BACK PAINS,BOOY
b a la n c e . SACRO ILIAC AND
SACRO OCCIPITAL THERAPY

220 St«el Bide., 1561 W elton St.

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Ticket* for
Bazaar* and CarniTaU

Catholic Work Our
Specialty

Durango Women
Have Social Hour

1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

Durango.— The Catholic Daugh
ters of America enjoyed a pleas
ALTAR BREADS ant social hour playing race
horse bridge on Tuesday evening.
SEWING
The games were followed by de
licious cakes, ice cream, and cof
L ittlt Girls' Dresses* Embroidery*
Monofframins* Etc.
fee, served by Mrs. Philip Parkenson, Mrs. Arthur Pearce, and
THE SISTERS OF THE
Miss Helen Dieckman.
GOOD SHEPHERD
W. E. Duggan was called to
TE LE P H O N E PEAR L 2401
the bedside of his father, W. H.
Duggan of Oshkosh, Wise., who is
reported very ill.
Robert Ayers, an amateur radio
J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
enthusiast and manager of West
ern Union, received a personal let
CARPET
ter from the secretary of the navy,
CLEANERS
Claude A. Swanson, on his feat
TH AT CLEAN of turning in a perfect transcrip
tion of the official Navy day
W . H . UPTON, Manafcr
telegraphic short wave broadcast.
765 Tejon Street
Richard Huntington of Hay
Gulch is very ill of pneumonia
TAbor 5223
in the Ochsner hospital.
Mrs. J. B. O’Rourke entertained
a party of friends at tea, fol
Our
lowing an afternoon of sewing.
Community
The Rev. Francis P. Cawley
baptized Ronald Albert Petty, son
Cars to East and West
of Mr. and Mrs.* James Petty,
1st A 15th of Each Month
on Jan. 30. Ed Finnegan and
Mrs. Irene Luther were the spon
OCce a Warshousc, 1521 20lh St.
sors.
Service— KEystoas B225
The blessing of candles took
place at the 7:30 o’clock Mass on
Feb. 2, and the blessing of throats
on Feb. 3 at the 7:30 o’clock Mass
and again at 3:30 and 7:30 p. m.
R. L. McDonald returned from
Denver, where he went a few days
ago to receive delivery on a new
truck for a produce company.
Mrs. Dave Fisher is here visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Brennan. Her home is in
Norwood.
Mrs. Thomas Petty is reported
We Hate Our Own Delivery
very ill of neuritis at her home in
MAin 3518
Durango.

H o m e P u b lic
M arket

Fresh Sea Foods (not froien) contain
a high percentage of Iodine, quits *fHelen t Id the prevention of goiter,
which is common in the inland cities.
Fresh fish has a high protein sub
stance so essential for the continuance
of good health.

Eat More Sea Foods
for Health's Sake

Call Fagan’ s Fish
and Poultry Market
MAIN

3518

For the
Past 15 Tears ■ Denver’s
Dependable
Sea
Food
Connoisseur,

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

Jerry Breen
Florist
1456 California

M A. 1026

jr

AUDIENCE ACCLAIMS LATEST
EFFORT OF AQUINAS PLAYERS

s 'R r e m M Y s - T

So

Telephone, KEystone 4205

PAGE FIVE

TICKETS FOR VALENTINE
B E NE F IT ARE ON SALE

¥

UAND
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Italian Royal Family
At 2 Memorial Masses
Rome.— A Solemn Requiem Mass
was celebrated at the Church of
St. Mary of the Martyrs, known
as the Pantheon, commemorating
the anniversary of the death of
Queen Margherita of Italy. The
King of Italy and his court were
present. The royal family also
attended a Mass in the Church
of the Holy Winding Sheet on the
occasion of the birthday of Queen
Elena.

29 Lepers Are Cured
At Mokogai Asylum
Mokogai, Fiji Islands.— A re
port made public by the chief
medical officer o f this colony
shows 29 lepers have been cured
at the asylum and sent home.
Twenty of these cures were ef
fected in the past six months.
Most of the 29 had mil,d cases of
the disease, but at least one had
been here eight years.

Sunday is the regular Com
munion day for the Altar and
Rosary society member.s, who will
receive in a body at the 7 :30
Mass. The monthly meeting of
the society, will be held Tuesday
at 2 p. m. in the church basement.
Mrs. Prank L. Stone, recently
appointed ways and means com
mittee chairman o f St. Dominic’s
C.T.-P.A., conducted an ice cream
sale at the school Thursday. The
next C.T.-P.A. meeting will be
Wednesday, Feb. 23, instead of
the regular Friday date.
Public high school students will
meet in the church basement at
7 Monday evening, Feb. 7, to
form a discussion club under the
direction o f the Rev. G. M. Lane,
O.P. A new course, adapted es
pecially to suit the needs and in
terests of high school students,
will be used by Father Lane in
stead of the C. of C. D. course
used by adult groups. All public
high school students are urged to
take advantage of this oppor
tunity o f becoming better in
formed in matters of faith.

Pueblo,— Novel tickets for the
Chi . Alpha Sigma fraternity’s
third annual St. Valentine’s bene
fit social were placed on sale last
week. The tickets are in the form
of a folder, the front cover repre
senting a lacy valentine upon
which a child is calling attention
to a large red heart, inscribed with
the fraternity’s yearly slogan for
the social, “ Open Your Heart for
Crippled Children.’’
A memorable musical treat is
in store for those who attend the
ball, which will be held at the
Minnequa University club Thurs
day evening, Feb. 10. Every ex
pense item connected with the
ball, from music to tickets, is
being donated by public spirited
citizens and agencies co-operating
•with the fraternity to assist the
suffering kiddies.
Every penny
collected for the tickets will be
turned over to the pediatric de
partment at St. Mary’ s hospital to
be used in the purchase o f new*
and badly needed equipment de
signed for corrective and curative
measures used in treatment of the
little patients there.
J. Paul Feyen is general chair
man of the ball and will be assisted
by several committees, the per
sonnel of which includes the fol
lowing: Joseph P. Comiskey, Dr.
Bruno De Rose, Joseph M Neary,
Emmett P. Maloney, Joseph Jahn,
James Kline, Edward Kollar, Peter
Culig, John Zadra, Leo Murphy,
Walter Coleman, John Maloney,
Dr. J. B. Farley, Charles J. Robar,
Dr. J. W. Sabo, Jo.seph De Carlo,
Edward J. Pettitt, Dennis McQuin,
Francis Murphy, and James E.
Nemacheck.
Hospital Is Aided

The Arkansas valley is uniting
in the cause of crippled children,
as evidenced by contributions of
tinfoil and Christmas cards to
the pediatric department. Mrs.
Doris Fox sent in a large donation
of cards and tinfoil. Mrs. George
Bean, past mother-adviser of the
Rainbow Girls at Holly, sent in tinfoil and Christmas cards, and Nora
Lamson, Lamar, gave tinfoil.
Local gifts included a lovely
bathrobe from Mrs. York, CrewsBeggs employe, and a subscription
to Boys’' Life from Mrs. Florence
Scott.
Efforts will be made within the
near future to secure financial aid
in remodeling the porch running
along the east side o f the building
and to enclose it with glass, in
order that the little patients can
■have rriore sunshine and fresh air.
When this is done, the ward will
he entirely remodeled and in as
good condition as is possible until
a new building is constructed. It
is estimated it will require approxi
mately $8,000 to build the new
porch and to enclose it with -violetray glass.
Nuns Attend Rehearsal

On Friday afternoon, Jan. 28,
the sisters from St. Patrick’s, St.
Leander’s, Sacred Heart orphan
age, and St. Anthony’s schools at
tended a dress rehearsal of Jigamaree, a presentation of Father
Raymond Balko, O.S.B. Each sis
ter was enthusiastic in her praise
of the operetta.
St. Mary’s parishioners on Jan.
30 had an opportunity to view the
performance in its finished form.
Club Leaders to Meet Feb. 8
The fii’st leaders’ meeting of The operetta is the first fruit of
the spring semester of the Con the vocal training being given to
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine St. Mary’s school children.
Fr. Zup>n Accept* Honor
discussion clubs will be Tuesday,
_Award for outstanding commu
Feb. 8, at 7 :45 p. m. in the rec
tory. A new discussion group of nity service over a period o f more
young women will meet with its than 40 years was made Thursday
leader, Mrs. P. J. Rossmiller, 3651 night, Jan. 27, by the “ 30” club
Zuni street, IVednesday, Feb. 9, to the Rev. Cyril ^ p a n , O.S.B., o f
St. Mary’s church, who has lived
a t. 8 p. m.
Other groups meeting next in Pueblo since he was sent here
in 1894. Father Zupan came to
week are as follows:
from Minnesota, when
St. Catherine of Siena’ s club, Monday, Pueblo
7 :30 p. m., at the home of Mrs. Bernard hundreds of his countrymen were
Pih.
flocking to Pueblo to work in the
The Little Flower club. Wednesday, 8
p. m., at the home of Mrs. Mary Hoare, steel mills and in Colorado mines.
He is a native of Jugoslavia.
2223 King street.
Our Lady of Lourdes club, Thursday.
Sam Jones presented Father
8 p. m ., at the home of Miss Mary
Zupan with a token of apprecia
Shovlin, 2482 Meade street.
St. Joseph’ s club, Friday, Feb. 11, 2 tion for his services in Pueblo.
p. m., at the home of Mrs. Carl Jensen, The priest has trained thousands
3545 Meade street; Mrs. G. W . Tawson,
of his fellow countrymen to be
leader.
naturalized citizens; he
St. Anne’ s club, under the leadership of come
Mrs, Thomas Ryan, and St. Dominic’ s figured largely in war-time liberty
club, under the leadership of Mrs. W , J. loan drives in Pueblo, and, after
Cameron, will keep Friday as their meet
ing day. The place will be announced S t Mary’s church and school were
later.
destroyed in the flood of 1921, led
St. Barbara’ s club will meet Friday the
movement for re-establish
evenings under the leadership of Mias
ment o f both.
Eileen Conboy.
Responding to the presentation
St. Francis of Assisi club will meet
with Mrs. S. A. Miller, 3250 W est Hay of the award at the banquet, held
ward place, under the leadership of Frank
at the Congress hotel. Father
Kemme.
A Jew new enrollments can be Zupan said he not onlv appreciated
accomodated in a number of the the honor bestowed upon him
clubs.
Arrangements may .be through being named Pueblo’s
made through the leaders.
Card Circles to Meet

A C.T.-P.A. card circle, spon.sored by Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe and
Mrs. Sol Horn, will meet Friday,
Feb.
11, at the home of Mrs.
Frank Kemme,
2820 Raleigh
street.
Mrs. J. P. Mahoney’s circle will
meet
Wednesday, Feb. 9, with
Mrs. Mary Morgan, 3053 W’ est
26th avenue.
Mrs. F- V. O’Brien’s circle will
meet
W’ ednesday, Feb. 9, with
Mrs. J. Lonergan,' 2736 West 26th
avenue.

Mission Week Plans
Of Cathedral Given
Extensive preparations are be
ing made for the observance of
Mission -week at Cathedral school.
There is being held a general Com
munion of all the students Friday.
The mission rally will be held Tues
day afternoon, when the Very
Rev. Msgr. E. A. Freking, national
secretary of the C.S.M.C., will addre.ss the student body.
Paladin jewels have been mer
ited this year by four Cathedral
students, an unusual record. Those
who will be honored are Charles
and William Jones and Daniel
Roache, delegates to the national
C.S.M.C. convention in Cleveland
last summer, and Dolores Kimsey,
who has done outstanding mission
work in her four years at Cathe
dral high school.
Next week there will be an in
tramural benefit basketball game,
a social, and a motion picture, the
proceeds of all to be given to the
missions.

“ man of the season,” but his pa
rishioners also appreciated the
honor and f^lt it -was indirectly an
honor to the'm.
The Very Rev. T. J. Wolohan of
Sacred Heart parish congratu
lated the “ 30” club on its being
an organization that seeks to
honor men while they are living,
rather than at their funerals.
The Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B.,
native-born Pueblo priest, con
gratulated the club on its choice.
B. F. Scribner, a former “ man
of the year,” and Fred Hpling and
Charles A. DeVore, former “ men
of the season,” were among the
guests.
Operation Undergone

Anthony Fear, who underwent
a major operation at S t Mary’s
hospital, returned to his home this
week. Mrs. Matilda Solomon of
Walsenburg is a patient at St.
Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. Gabriella Ehlich under
went a major operation at St.
Mary’s Monday morning, Jan. 31.
St. Margaret’s study club met at
the home of Mrs. Robert Wallace
Monday afternoon of this week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Snedec enter
tained a few friends at dinner
Monday evening, complimenting

SOCIAL IS FEB. ID
Gunnison. — A g e n e r a l St.
Peter’s parish party and social
under the joint auspices of the
Altar society and the Knights of
Columbus will be held in the
church hall Feb. 1. All mem
bers of the parish, from high
school age up, are urged to
be present.
There will be no
charge for admission. The eve
ning will be spent at cards and
various games. Refreshments will
be served.
Since the first o f the year, the
K. of C. have been holding their
regular meetings the first and
third Wednesdays of the month. A
renewed interest and enthusiasm
are being manifested by all mem
bers. At the last meeting, plans
were formulated for the annual
corporate Communion and break
fast. An outstanding speaker will
be invited to address the men on
that day.
Jack La Plant has been added
to the staff o f Sunday school
teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hogan are
the parents o f a gprl.
Member* o f the Altar and Ro
sary society, women and older
girls of the parish will receive
Holy Communion in a body at the
first Mass Sunday.
Mmes. Thomas Hayden, M. J.
Verzuh, and R. Umberger are in
charge of the food sale Saturday.
The altars and sanctuary are
being cared for in February by
Mmes. Charles Eilebrecht, John
Rozman, and Myra Rovold.

u iissi m s
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy)— In Mission week, a
program o f talks concerning the
work of foreign missions will be
inaugurated to acquaint the stu
dents of St. Scholastfca’s with the
value and the problems o f the mis
sions. Feb. 8, set aside as a spe
cial Mission day, will be devoted
to a mission rally, including talks
and songs pertinent to the subject.
The Very Rev. John Forsyth,
O.S.B., will be guest speaker on
the program prepared by Betty
Jane Walsh, Agnes Fowle, Kath
leen Pearce, and Emma Stringari.
Forty Hours’ ,Open* Feb. 10

Forty Hours’ devotion will open
with a Solemn Mass Feb. 10, feast
day of St. Scholastica, patroness
of the school. It is particularly
fitting that Forty Hours’ be Jield
in Mission week, since many spe
cial activities for the missions are
included in the schedule.
Solemn Mass, sung by the
Gregorian choir, will be attended
by Scholastican members of St.
Maure’s division o f the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade, who
will
receive
corporate
Com
munion.
The program includes a series
of lectures by Fathers Kevin Carr,
O.S.B., Herold Glentzer, O.S.B.,
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) and Louis Hauber, Ph.D.
— Teams are being formed for the
first cash solicitation of the year, Sister Will Be Added to Faculty
On her annual mid-year visit
which will take place within the
next ten days. This canvass of the to St. Scholastica’s, Sister M. Dor
parish is sponsored by the Altar othy will be accompanied by Sister
and Rosary society and takes the M. Gabrielle, who will remain as a
place of the pre-Lenten dinner permanent member o f the faculty.
formerly given for the benefit of
Those receiving all “ A ” reports
the parish.
at the end of the first semester
Mrs. John Seufert was the hon were Josephine Hallenbeck and
ored guest at a surprise party Mary Francis Dyer. Included in
given in her home on Thursday the. honor roll are Annabelle Parafternoon of last week. Mr. and dew and Eleanor Montgomery,
Mrs. Seufert were formerly prom seniors; Gloria Rath and Hilogene
inent members of St. Leander’s Davis, juniors; Patricia Limes,
but recently moved to a new home Arlene Grahek, and Rosemary
in St. Patrick’s parish. The party Walker, sophomores, and Dorothy
was in the form of a house warm Van Alstyne, freshman.
ing by intimate friends.
Outstanding events o f
the
Members of the O.F.F. bridge month include a round of debates
club were entertained at the home with Florence high school Feb. 5
o f Mrs. Leo Keller on Tuesday o f and a tournament with Abbey
last week.
school Feb. 6. Josephine Hallen
Mrs. Harry Struck has returned beck, Annabelle Pardew, Margaret
to her home in Denver after a Mary O’Hanlon, and Gloria Rath
short visit with her sister, Mrs. E. will take part in the debates, and
C. Lidle.
Helen Balagna, Margaret Tonso,
James Purvis has been visiting Lorraine Faekler, and Patricia
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fay Pur Limes will represent the Debate
vis, while en route to his home in club in the tournament. The ob
Grand Junction from a business ject of the rounds is to prepare
trip to Old Mexico.
for the debate meet at St. Mary’s
Mrs. Annie Hoffman is recover high school, Walsenburg, Feb. 11
ing from injuries received in an and 12.
auto accident on Sunday after
Marking the end o f a full and
noon.
happy first semester, an all-day
David Brough has returned to picnic was held Wednesday at
the University of Colorado at Red Canons for the faculty and
Boulder after a short visit with student body. The day was spent
relatives.
in games and hikes.

Society to Make
Canvass of Parish

Clearance Sale

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Park o f Denver,
formerly o f Puebla

Of Books

Bundle Party Held

The Altar society o f St. Francis
Xavier’s church gave a bundle
party for the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women’s Benefit shop
'Thursday afternoon at 2 o’ clock
at St. Francis’ haU. Admission
was a bundle o f used clothing or
merchandise. Mrs. D. Morin was
chairman of the party.
Mrs. La'wrence E. Langdon and
Mrs. Fred Be.ssey entertained
members of the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority Saturday evening, Jan.
29, at the home o f Mrs. Langdon.
M iss'Ora Tisone, night super
visor at St. Mary’s hospital, spent
the week-end with relatives and
friends in Clanon City.
J. Rice Parlapiano, 11-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Parla
piano, underwent an emergency
appendicitis operation at Parkview
hospital Saturday evening. The
boy, whose father is a prominent
attorney in Pueblo, is a student at
Sacred Heart school.
Priest Gives Talk

The Rev. Joseph Higgins o f St.
Patrick’s church on Thursday eve
ning, Jan. 27, at Rocky Ford ad
dressed the Rocky Ford chapter of
the American Association o f Uni
versity Women. His talk was on
“ Labor Espionage.”
Mrs. Roscoe Cowen and Mrs.
Glen Hollingsworth entertained
Thursday evening, Jan. 27, at a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of Mrs. Cowen in honor o f Mrs.
Patrick Phalen, a recent bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Dunn
have issued invitations to the mar
riage of their daughter, Wilma
Carolyn, to William F. Schreimer
of Lincoln, Nebr., on Saturday,
Feb. 5, at St. Patrick’s church.
The marriage will take place on
the 21st wedding anniversary of
the bride’s parents.

Special discounts of from
1 0 % to 2 0 %
Will be given on all books purchased during this sale.
St. Valentine Day Cards,
Complete Selection........... .............................5^ to 35^^

James Clarke
Church Goods House
One of the Largest in the Country
1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

Strains Cause all Distortions and Diseases
Aquarian-Age Healing Corrects All Strain
For Further Information Without Obligation
Write, Call or Telephone TAbor 7371

AQUARIAN-AGE HEALING
INSTITUTE
232-5 COOPER BLDG.

D ENVER, COLO.

Personal Direction— JOHN L. HURLEY
Teaching direct to laymen for uae in hon.e*. Correspondence
Courses.
Class Instruction.
Demonstration Center.

Wedding Held in Denver

Miss Andrea Muniz, daughter of
Severiano Muniz of Alamosa, and
Hazel De La Torre of Pueblo were
married Jan. 8 at St. Cajetan’s
church in Denver and will make
their home in Pueblo.
Frank O’Neil, who had been a
patient* in the Denver & Rio
Grande hospital in Salida, has
been permitted to leave the
hospital,
Frank E. Leonard, an official of
a local dry goods company, has
returned from a three-week miying trip to Eastern markets.
'Mr. Leonard is a member o f Sa
cred Heart parish.
Percy L. Flannigan, for many
years a registered pharmacist
here, has moved to Dallas, Tex.,
where he will make his home. He
■will be joined there jn about two
weeks by Mrs. Flannigan.
Mrs. J. W. McGovern of Denver
returned to her home Monday,
Jan. 31, after spending the past
week in Pueblo as the guest of her
brother, Dr. Frank W. Blarney.

RAINBO
B READ
Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
, 1700 16th St.
TA . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND M ACHINERY MOVING

"Denver*^ M««t Pr*fr*Mhr» Laundry**

Pueblo Five Lose

Unable to overtake an early
lead, the Pueblo Catholic high
school cagers dropped a 26-to-21
decision to St. Mary’s team at
Walsenburg Sunday afternoon.
The St. Mar3'’s crew, led by
Ranches and Felice, amassed a
seven-point lead in the first half
which the local shamrocks, al
though staging a 12-point rally in
the third period, could not over
come. Moore, Pueblo center, was
the high scorer o f the game with
12 points, while Sanchez garnered
second honors with 11.
The girls employed in the offices
of the Southern Colorado Power
Co. entertained with a dinner at
a tea room here in honor o f Mrs.
Bryon Lay, who was formerly Miss
Catherine Cullen, a recent bride.
They presented Mrs. Lay with sev
eral beautiful and useful gifts.
Mrs. James De Remer and Mrs. J.
Maher also entertained Igst week
with a miscellaneous shower for
Mrs. Lay.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR N E W SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

W e Call For and Deliver

JAMES MOTOR CO.

DODGE AND PLYM OUTH DISTRIBUTORS

W h y Pay More?
(Tredeesark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Store*
l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

PUEBLO DEATHS
A heart attack caused the death at
9 p. tn. Thursday. Jan. 27. of Georze
H. Hubbard, cashier for the past 12 years
of Minnequa National bank. Mr. Hub
bard died at hit home. H 1 8 Berkley.
He
had
been
with
the
Minnequa
bank
80
years
and
hsd
Jived
in
Pueblo nearly all hi* life. His ■wife, Mr*.
Mary Hubbard; a son. Georee; a dsuzhter. Betty, and a brother, who is asso
ciated with the American Smeltine & Refinin* Co., aurvive. The dauzhter is in
school at the University of Colorado,
Boulder. Mrs. Hubbard and her children
are members of St. Francis’ parish.
Mrs. Maude Emerick Thomas died at
the home o f her sister. Mr*. Edith Maiie.
Mrs. Thomas was a lifetime resident of
Pueblo. She was a zrsduat* of St. Mary's
hospital school of nursinz. 1927. and for
years was associated with the hospital,
doinz private duty work. lir s . Thomas
was a recent convert to the Church. She
is survived by her husband. Floyd K.
Thomas, and three sister*. Mr*. Edith
Haiat, Mrs. Eloise Thais, and H r i. Anne
Patterson of Idaho Falls, Ida.

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Hava Special Salas But Sell Yon at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

:o.
25

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH *\ND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of SOc or More at 1429 LawreBce

K. of C. Dinner Held

State Deputy William F. McGlone presided at a dinner meet
ing of the state and local officers
of the Knights of Columbus at the
Vail hotel Tuesday evening, Feb.
1. Plans for the state convention
to be held at La Junta in May
were di.scussed. After the dinner
the state deputy made a formal
visit to Pueblo council at its regu
lar meeting at Pueblo Catholic
high school The state officers
present were State Deputy Wil
liam F. McGlone, Secretary George
0 . Kelly, and District Deputy
Charles I. Herman of La Junta.

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

Expert Repair Service at Raasonable Rate*— Also Used Cara

Shower Is Held

Misses Josephine McGann, Pa
tricia O’Neil, and Helen Mae
Lally, members o f the DunnSchreimer wedding party, enter
tained at the home of Miss Mc
Gann with a shower in honor of
Miss Dunn. A color scheme of
pink and white was carried out.
Bunco was played, and Miss Dunn
was presented with a beautiful set
of dishes. The girls were assisted
by Mrs. McGann, Mrs. Frank
O’Neil, and Mrs. Sherman Dunn.
The following were present at the
party:
Lillian
Lally,
Ellien
Wyman, Christina De Palma,
Helen Occhiato, Teresa Occhiato,
Ellen -Qualkenbush, Charlotte Hub
bard, Ida Mae Ryan, Viola Lara,
Mary Parks, Mary Carney, Rhea
Carr, Lucille Downs, Marie Helen
Carr, Charlein Westcamp, Deloras
Snedec, Fi»da Boggs, and Dorothy
Fear, ana the hostesses. Misses
McGann, O’Neil, and Lally, and
the guest o f honor, Miss Wilma
Dunn.

T A . 6S70-9379

SOLES,
Coffee
Fresh as Milk
Routed today—*
delirered today
Simply Call
K E. 7181
Also at These
Spray Stores:
Rome Public
Market
Loop Public
Market
Bdwy. at

Rlliwnrtk

Men's* W om en's, and
Children's HaU Soles

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
Loop Market, Lavrronco Stroot Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you^are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.
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^SP E C IA L O FFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate ob
your work.

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

.O ffice and Warehouse
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PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

Telephone, KEystone '4205

Thursday, February 3, 1938

\l New Memkrs League of D ecency

A
pTipst-chMniit'i treatise on
CJARE OF THE HAIR is now being sent f w
to scalp sufferers. It describe* how to use the
remarkable compound mixed by Fr. James
Gilmore which grew perfect hair op head M
bald student, fiince then more than 60,0(>0
bottle* have been used, royalties going to
:harity. User* testify to wonderful resulU for
falling hair and dandruff.
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, 0ept. 1, 2810 Uth
Ave. No., Seattle, Wash.

To Invoke State Law

Join Aid Society

The League o f Decency, created vendors o f objectionable matter.
to fight the possession, sale, or Every newsstand in Denver has
Twelve new members joined St. distribution of obscene magazines been asked to clear its racks of
in Denver, was given a new im
Vincent’s Aid society when the petus this week with the decision all suggestive or immoral works
group met at the home o f Mrs. to invoke the state law against and those that refuse to co-operate
will now be prosecuted. Monday,
John L. Dower Tuesday, Feb. 1.
Feb. 7, the Rev. Mr. Vere V.
Mrs. George Pope, president, pre
Loper, pastor of the First Ply
sided. Mrs. J. B. Hunter, sick com
mouth Congregational church, will
mittee chairman, reported the
request the Ministerial alliance to
number o f members ill and upon
join forces with the league and
whom she had called. A report was
present a united front against the
given by Mrs. 0. L. Pettipier, Den
evil.
ver deanery representative. Mrs.
Prosecution o f all offenders was
A. G. Douds, corresponding secre
made possible by the law enacted
tary, read a poem from Sist%r
at the 22nd general assembly and
Under the direction of Mrs. amended and strengthened at the
Theodota, former superior. Mrs.
Are you Run Down. Nervous, suffer Ach
Harvey
Smith
and
Miss
Mayme
Joseph
J.
Walsh,
treasurer,
read
ing or Swollen Joints T Do you Get Up
31st general assembly. The law
Nights, or suffer from Burning Passages, her annual report. Sister Mary Garrett, a troop of Junior <latholic gives to any responsible citizen of
Freyuent Headaches, Leg Pains, Backache, Alacoque thanked the members of Daughters was organized at the
the county the right to institute
Diziincss. Puffy Eyelids. Loss of Apetite
Queen of
Heaven orphanage. and maintain an action against
and Energy? If so, the true cause often the Aid society for their interest
There are 19 girls ih this troop,
'
may be germs developed in the body during and assistance.
any penson or persons who ignore
colds, or by bad teeth or tonsils that need
and Miss Garrett will act as coun
Mrs.
T.
J.
Carlin
presented
11
removing. These germs may attack the
selor. Officers elected were Hilda the law, and even a mandamus
action against the district attorney
delicate membranes _ of your Kidneys or of the new members, consisting of
president;
Ann
Rose to compel him to institute the in
Bladder and often cause much trouble. a group of young married women, Garcia,
Ordinary medicines can't help much be
as follows; Mmes. John M. Lips Stone, vice president; Rita Burns, junction. The action when brought
cause they don’t fight the germs. The doc
secretary, and Ruth Craven, treas has precedence over all other ac
tor’s formula Cystc*. now stocked by all comb, George E. Mallett, W. P.
Business meetings will be tions excepting criminal proceed
druggists, starts fighting Kidney germs in Horan, Jr.; Ed Monckton, Vincent urer.
3 hours and must prove entirely satisfac
held on the second Saturday and ings, election contests, and hear
Ryan,
John
Devine,
M.
J.
Dunlea,
tory in 1 week and be exactly the medicine
Haskell, Willis Elliott, socials on the fourth Saturday ings on injunctions. Any violation
you need or money back is guaranteed. Charles
Telephone your druggist for Cystex (Siss- William D. McCarthy, and William of every month.
of disobedience of any injunction
texy today. The guarantee protects you.
The Aquinas players of St. or order expressly provided for
H. Thornton. Mrs. Wiyrwick Down
Copr 1937 The Knox Co.
ing presented Mrs. B. C. Hilliard, Dominic’s parish, through the by the law shall be punished as
Jr. A number of guests were in kindness of the Rev. James J. a contempt of court by a fine of
troduced. A message from Mrs. Regan, O.P., chaplain of the Jun not less than $100 nor more than
Ralph W. Kelly was greatly appre ior Catholic Daughters, will pre $2,000, and by imprisonment in
sent a play Feb. 27. All juniors the county jail for not less than
ciated.
Miss Margaret Maloney, nomi are requested to give their sup one month nor more than one
nating committee chairman, rec port to the play in order to show year.
ommended Jhat all officers be re their appreciation of Father Re
The penalty for exhibiting or
elected for the .ensuing year. The gan’s work.
selling obscene books is incurred,
for rosdy roluf from tks nffocst*
A meeting was held by troop according to the law, section 219,
suggestion was carried by a unani
io9 «9 onUt of Afthaotio AtUelu,
tryDr.3cbitta»a'« ASTHMAOOR.
mous vote. The officers are: Pres 2 Jan. 22 in preparation for the by “ whoever exhibits, lends, gives
Tko lUadbr of thooModt for orer
ident, Mrs. George Pope; vice basketball social to be gpven at away, or sells; or in any manner
70 Tout, ASTHMADOB tldo la
publi.shes, or offers to publish, or
presidents, Mmes. Joseph Emerson the Y.M.C.A. Feb. 7.
oUttiBg t^o hood-wholpt wnk%
Troop 12 will meet Saturday, has in his possession, for such
Smith, Ralph W. Kelly, Edward
brottbla^ owlor^tlloirt rottfol
lloop. At Toardra99l«t't !■ pewdot^
Delehanty, John L. Dower, and Feb. 5, at 2:30 o’clock in Holy purpose, any obscene, lewd, or in
dgtrotto or ptpo alxhua foia.
Charles J. Dunn; financial secre Ghost hall.
decent, or lascivious book, pam
for 6o* Mffipio wrlto Dopt BL
phlet, paper, drawings, print, pic
tary, Mrs. Ella Mullen WfeckL ICMimiANNCO.
ture, writing, advertisement, cir
baugh; treasurer, Mrs. Joseph J.
UtAtttfM
WSMO
cular, or other representation
Walsh; recording secretary, Mrs.
figure or image on, or o f paper
A1 A. Hauk; corresponding secre
or other material; or any case
tary, Mrs. A. G. Douds.
instrument, or other articles o
A rising vote of thanks was ex
cliecks
an immoral or indecent nature
tended to all officers for their serv
C O L D S ices in the year. The president,
or any drug or medicine or in
strument, fo r procuring abortion
and
Mrs. Pope, thanked the officers,
. . . or any newspaper, or maga
chairmen, and members o f the va
zine, containing pictures o f nude
rious committees, who had so
first day
The city-wide benefit for the or partly nude, men or women
capably
assisted
her,
and
asked
for
H
e
a
d
a
c
h
e
,
30
Liquid T ab lets
Denver deanery has been set for or pictures o f men or women in
their continued co-operation.
Salve, Nose Drops
minutes.
Friday evening, Feb. 25, in the indecent attitudes or positions; or
The Rt.-Rev. Msgr- Hugh L. Mcwhich publishes by pictures or de
Try ” Rnb-My-Tism” — World’s Best Liniment
Menamin, guest speaker, made a Knighte of Columbus hall. Mrs. scriptions, indecent or immoral
strong plea for the co-operation of T. A. Cosgriff is general chairman details o f crime or immorality, or
all members in the _ campaign and Miss Mary Coughlin, assistant writes, or prints, or causes to be
against obscene and objectionable chairman. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, sold, or written, or printed, any
Little Company of Mary .
literature. He urged a nation-wide Denver deanery president, heads card, circular, letter, handbill,
Nrhicago, Illinoi.s
campaign to protect th& morals of tne committee consisting of all book, pamphlet, advertisement, or
4 % and 4'/4%
affiliated
organizations’
presi
the youth of today.
H O S P IT A L BO N D S
dents, every one working in her notice thereof of any kind; or
Maturing 1340 to 1919
Mrs. Alexis A. Gargan, program own particular group to make the gives information orally or other
Prospectus Available on Request
committee chairman, presented a affair a real money raiser.
wise, stating when, where, how,
trio of Mrs. Theodore Kruger, Miss
W . E. G O U LD & CO.
It is unusual for the dean or o f whom, or by what means,
39 So. La Salle St.
Chicago, 111.,
Ruth Kruger, and Miss Dorothy ery to resort to a money-getting any of the articles or thingSKhereMilne, who played several selec event or to make any appeal ex inbefore mentioned can be pur
tions on the viola, the violin, and cept, the ^ft-repeated one, “ Re chased or otherwise obtained, or
the piano. Refreshments were member the Benefit Shop.” Only are manufactured, or published;
served by the hostess and a social in critical need does the deanery or manufactures, draws, or prints,
hour was enjoyed at the close of feel justified in asking for help, or in any wise makes, with intent
A L L IA IIN Essence
the meeting.
realizing that every group has its to exhibit, sell, lend or give away,
o f Garlic • Parsley
T a b let* os«d regu 
The March meeting will be held own burden. But this is a critical or have exhibited, sold, loaned,
larly according to directions lower
at the home of Mrs. T. Walter time. To maintain the deanery or given away any such articles
th * blood p ressu rean d reilsve h ead
aches and dizzinees in the great
O’Connor, 525 Circle drive.
community centers, the fund re or things.”
m ajority o f cases.
Dr. Frederic
ceived from the Community Chest
D am rau. em inent N ew Y o rk ph y
sician, report* auch relief .in 22 out
must be supplemented by at least
of 26 cases. A L L I M I N T a blets ere
Good
Shepherd
Aid
$100 a month. The welfare and
for sale by good dru g stores every
where in tw o aizes— 50c and fl.OO.
Meeting Is Feb. 8 relief work as conducted from the
W hen you buy, insist on gettin g the
central office has no means of
genuine A L L I M I N . For valuable
beeklet and free sample write
The first meeting of the year support except the revenue from
VAN PATTEN C O ., 54 W. Illinois S L, Chieap of the Good Shepherd Aid will the Benefit shop, which, despite
be held Feb. 8 at the home of the efforts of a faithful group of
Mrs. J. R. Brubaker, 1588 Detroit salesmen, has decreased alarm
(Loretto Height. College)
street, at 2:30 p. m. As impor ingly.
The annual retreat for Loretto
tant business will bh taken up, a
The program of the benefit will
students was set for Wednesday,
large attendance is requested by be announced later.
Thursday, and Friday of this week,
It Is dangerous to sell a S U B S T IT U T E the president, Mrs. W. F. Mcwith a High Mass and Papal bene
for 666 Just to make three or four cents Glone.
diction to close it Saturday morn
m ore. C ustom ers are your best a sse ts;
ing in the college chapel. TJie re
lose them and you lose your business.
treat-master for the girls is Fa
666 it w orth three or four tim es as
Free to Fits Sufferers
A large sixteen ounce bottle of the remed?
ther George McDonald, S.J., of the
much as a S U B S T IT U T E .
which so many state has given relief from the
Queen’s Work staff, who is con
attacks of fits and convulsions due to EpUepsy
ducting a successful and spiritual
will be sent you FREE, upon request. No
obligations whatever. Just send age and par
retreat. Catholic books and mag
ticulars to Dr. FreJ E. Grant Co., 780 David
azines are in great demand at Loson Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
retto’s library in this time, because
CAN NOT EMBARRASS
Dr. T. Leon Howard wa.s re even when relaxing the students
Many wearers of false teeth have suf
elected president at the 36th an wish to keep their minds spiritually
fered real embarrassment because their
nual iVieeting o f the medical staff inclined.
teeth dropped or slipped at just the wrona
time. Do not live in fear of this happeniile
of Mercy hospital, Denver, held
On Saturday night the Loretto
t« you. Just sprinkle a little FAS'TEETH.
Thursday evening, Jan.' 27. A boarders will be hostesses to the
the alkaline powder, on your plates. Makes
Wherever it is—however broken th * large number were present to
Newman clubs o f the University
false teeth stay in place and feel com « |i*|p r fa c e -fre e ty apply soothing^
manifest their appreciation of the of Colorado, th© School of Mines,
fortable all day lonir. Sweetens breath.
Get FASTEETH at any drug store. Accept
service rendered by the institution and Regis college at a social at the
no substitute.
and their interest in the success college.
ful welfare for the present year.
On Sunday, Feb. 6, the Diocesan
At 6:30 o’ clock the sisters enter
Mission week will open, and’ Tues
THE SISTERS OF THE
tained the doctors with a ban
day, Feb. 8, Father Ralph, S.V.D.;
quet, after which the program con
DIVINE SAVIOUR
Have supplied sufferer* with a medicine that tinued with a business session held procurator of the University of
Peking in the United States, will
many users say has proved successful in re
invite ceneroua souls who wish to devote lieving attacks. 1 now wish to reach all those in the hospital auditorium.
their live* to teaching, nurainit, or domes* who have not been helped and to do so am
The other officers named were lecture to the student body on
tic duties, to correspond with Mother offering a trial FREE. Semi for U now.
the following: A. J. Chisholm, “ Some Mission Problems of ToB. L E P SO
M.D., vice presidejxt, re-elected, da^.”
Provincial, 3516 West Center Street, Mil E. W r ig h t S t.
M ilw aukee, W is e .
Friendly rivalry between the
and A. W. Freshman, M.D., sec
waukee; Wise.
cla.sses will take place on Wednes
retary.
Special items from the annual day, Feb. 9. when the missions will
hospital reports are: Patients, sponsor a “ hobby show” in which
L «t U s S s n d Yeti
A $ 1 P a c k se e
6,081; surgical cases, 2,781; medi each class will bring its mem
O n F R E E T R IA L
cal cases, 2 ,2 7 1 ;'new-born, 518, bers’ hobbies to school for a dis
Just send us your address
play. The cla.s.s having the most
and multiple births, 7.
and you will set by rtturo
mail on approval (in plain
unusual or beautiful hobby will re
wrapper) this 61 parkagt
ceive the prize.
sh o u ld b , b e tte r in fo rm e d ab ou t
of Dr. Van VIeck's great
th eir a ilm e n ts.
F a th e r HrnmaRm,
Con joint SoothingPrepSeniors at Loretto enjoyed an
noted
I arations which are helpI ing thousands who sufTet j
ice-skating party on Sloan’s lake
I the pain and soreness oi
Sunday night, Jan. 23. Miss Ruth
1 Itching, bleeding, pro
truding Piles. If satisfied
Yont then served refreshments to
p riest, e x p la in s . In h is fa m o u s
with benefits received,
her fellow classmates at her home.
then send us 11. If not. keep your money. We truse
rou for fair treatment. Write today.
New courses at Loretto Heights
h
e
a
l
t
h
b
o
o
k
OR. V A N V L C C K C O M P A N Y } D sp t f.K. I
college for this semester are the
the cau se s and s y m p to m s o f
Jaekson, MIeh.
following: Philosophy — special
* Rhenmaethics, theodicy, rational psychol
’•PJ?****"
“ »•"
Members
o
f
the
Immaculate
i
*^***"*F Ila rd e a lu K o t th e
o g y E n g lis h — Chaucer, theory of
1 G M l * L lr e r
A rte r ie s
Conception circle o f the Junior drama. Catholic revivals; French
'
H eadache
Tabernacle society will have a din — 17th century dram a;’ Spanish—
' A sth m .
E c z e m a , Leg; Sores
ner and theater party Friday eve Cervantes; Latin— Horace, Taci
..r. .
A n e m ia JtChlorosta
i
Im p u re B lood
ning, Feb. 4. Members of the tus; Greek— Homer, Ilittd; biology
I C o aatlp atlo n
and o th e r tronhleo
party will be Misses Isabelle — genetics, bacteriology; chemis
McNamara,
Helene
McCarthy, try— quantitative analysis; home
I b atted b y sim p le m ean s. T h is b o o k is
Norris Sherman, Cecelia Garland, economics—child development, nu
Rondre<ls upon hundreds ot
Helen Magers, Agnes Montgom trition, the family, clothing in
women from Coast toCoast
FREE
formerly childlese for years
ery, and Margaret Taney.
from fanetionalsterilHy.
fashion, experimental coking; so
Hundreds
of
thousand*
and even often told they
The Ave Maria circle of the cial service — economic problems,
could never have children found help by following
a r t note P r w d and Happy/ his advice. ConUina 136
Junior Tabernacle society was economic geography; mathematics
U o th tr a from kiMwIe^e
entertained Wednesday evening — solid analytical geometry, diff.
and nae of a etmple home pages, 200 illustrations.
method—details of which 1 It will show you the
at the home of Miss Edna Pear- equations, trigonometry; journal
send FR E E on request.
way to better health and
Parents are admitMly far happiness.
man of Littleton. After a busi ism—^opy reading, methods in
You
can
^happier, healthier end more have this ^>ook, without
ness se.ssion, a social was enjoyed teaching journalism, news writing,
^ contented.morc prosperous
»ndaetaaliyHveloDgeraf s cost or obligation.
by Mia.ses Catherine Maloney, women’s department; speech— in
riaMthanemldleaseoopteel A baby gives therealhome
Mail Coupon. NOW.
•pint and ties a husband and wire in truest enduring
Mary Maloney, Catherine Ma terpretative reading; physical ed
love and mutual mteresta. The majority of discontent
guire, Mary Catherine Shadwell, ucation— playground work.
ed. unhappy msrriagtf are those of emldlese couplea.
L. HEUMAN A CO.. Dept. 874-CGm
Margaret Thomas, Dolores Wei
Get This Knowledge FR E E l
826 Broadway. New York. N . Y.
ner and Mildred Weiner.
During my M year* of pmetiee in faneOooal conditions
* developed thia home method, which k dePlease send me Father Heumann's
Our Lady o f Loretto circle held Priest to Participate
Illustrated treatise sent FREE ON RE
big “ FREE” Health Book.
QUEST. It dueusees many subjects rriating to tbs
its February meeting Tuesday
In CoUege Conference
f^niale organs and tells how you too may combat youi
N am e — ___
evening at Miss Evelyn Miller’s
trooblw ju thousands of others have who reported
amva) of babies after being childlese for years, and
home. Members attending were
_Boulder. — The Rev. Joseph
Address --------------------report as well satisfactory relief from the varfoos
femue troubles amenable to correction bv this bc*-»
Mmes. Irene Hoar and Frances Lilly, C.M., o f St. Thomas’ semi
nethodj
Edmonds and Misses Louise Kra- nary, Denver, will be one o f the
Write DR. H. W IL L ELDERS. Suite
My ailment i*---. ,, ,
bacher, Eileen Morrissey, Rozella discussion leaders at ,the religious
U97«B. 7th and Felix S U .. ST. JOSEPH.
(Please mention it.)
MISSOURI.
Weber, Margie Walsh, and Doro conference to be held on the
thy Walsh.
campus of the University o f Colo
Miss Madelyn Gardell, a mem rado next week. Also on the pro
Greens burf. ber of Our Lady of Lourdes cir gram will be representatives of
PennijrlTnnia cle, has been elected president of two other religions, Rabbi Fried
AccredilH br
n
Women from 11 Foreign CoaDtrlM
the Young Ladies’ sodality of St. mann of Denver and Dr. Allan
Afioclttion of American UnirtriiUeo
and 17 American Stetoo
Catherine a parisii.
Hunter, Protestant miniiter.

lipyiisjoiii

Beware Kidney
Germs if Tired,
Nervous, Aching

JilC JJF II.

Denver Deanery
Benefit Is Feb. t

FEVER

REMEMBER
THE CHURCH
IN YOUR W I L L . . .
i'

Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese

Form 0/ Bequest for Establishment of
Funds for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath to the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the
D iocese of Denver, Colorado, the
sum of $ \ ........ for the education
c

and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE

Retreat Is Being
Held at College

DAN G ERO U S

SW F E LE C T l
HEED m MERGI

FALSE TEETH

WftB’S

R E L IE F

Sore,Irritated Skin

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000
Any Portion of this, However,
can be left.

Kesinol
EPIPLEPSY—FITS

P IL E S

Sufferers
CATHOLIC

Junior Tabernacle
Circle Will Have
Dinner and Party

THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.

Do You Want A

SETON HILL COLLEGE

i\M

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, February 3, 1938

ST. CATHERINE’S 1ST TO BEAT
CATHEDRAL IN C.Y.O. RACE

SEE T H E NEW

St. Catherine’s cagers continued
their victory march at Cathedral
gymnasium Wednesday night by
beating the hitherto undefeated

and the

FOR 1938
•t

14th and B roadw ay on Civic Center

Full Cash Value for
Your Old Car

Speech Contest
To Attract
From I States

Between 150 and 200 pupils
from schools o f three states will
be entered at the regional invita
speech contest held at the
CLIP TH IS COUPON tional
Cathedral Saturday. Among the
entrants will be those from Holy
Family high school, St. Francis de
Sales’, and St. Mary’s, Walsenburg.
Out-of-state contestants
will
come
from high schools in
1615 Market St.
Cheyenne, Wyo., and Kimball,
Nebr. Judges for the affair will be
1 Ib. Early'a Delicious
members of the speech depart
Coffee regular value 25c
ment o f the University of Denver.
Special
The program for the conteJit is
With
as follows; 9 a. m., registration;
This
9:30, first round; 11, second
Conpon
round; 12:30, luncheon. At the
mid-day meal, the Rev. Barry Wogan, assistant superintendent of
Cathei^al school, will welcome the
delegares. The speaker will be the
Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan su
perintendent of schools. AfterH IL T Y SC H O O L
dinner speaking for girls will be
held after the luncheon.
OF ORGAN
In the afternoon the semi-finals
will be held at 2:30, and the finals
PIPE ORGAN
at 4 :30. At the dinner at 6 o’clock,
HAMM OND ELECTRONIC
the Rev. Charles M. Johnson will
Comfortable Practice Facilities
be the speaker. Father Wogan will
T A . 6536
1622 A rapahoe
present the awards. The afterPE . 6261
736 S. W illia m s
dinner contest for boys will be
held after the meal.
There will be 36 awards given,
T H E C . C . G IL L
evenly divided among the first,
and third place winners.
E N G R A V I N G C O . second,
Six events are scheduled in the
steel and Copper Plate Engravers contest: Extemporaneous speak
ing, oripnal oratory, oratorical
of
declamation, dramatic declama
Social and Commercial Stationery tion, and after-dinner speaking.
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046 There will be two divisions, one
for boys and one for girls.

IHE EARLY
COFFEE CO.

Cathedral team in the C.Y.O.
basketball race, 26 to 19. The
game was played before 1,200
fans. The high-scoring pace set
by Tarbell, Cathedral ace, was
offset by the work of Lyons,
King, J. Merkl, and Kavanaugh of
St. Catherine’s.
Sacred Heart team also kept
its record intact in defeating St.
Vincent de Paul’s, 35- to 18.
In other games of the evening,
Annunciation teiym registered its
first victory of the current camaign, winning out over Mullen
lome team by a score of 24 to
22, and, in a second close deci
sion, St. Francis de Sales’ lost
to St. Joseph’s, 36 to 38.
The
C.Y.O.
s c h e d u le
for
Wednesday, Feb. 9: Cathedral
team and St. Joseph’s, St. Cath
erine’s and St. Francis de Sales’,
Annunciation team and St. Vin
cent de Paul’s, and Mullen home
team and Sacred Heart team.

11c

Eyaa Examined

Glastei Fitted

H A R R Y Ms L U S T IG
OPTOMETRIST
Office Phone KEystoqe 3683
935 Fifteenth St.
OCULISTS • PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

J. H. WHITE
Conoco Service
Station
PROMPT
10th

4k

Emerson

LUBRICATION
Phone TAbor 9746

NO
COST
For Kan to Call and Give Eatimatet on Packing and Shipping
KEyatona 6226
WarahouM, 1521 20th St.

J. R. COYLE
Optometrist

StARS.KOfHl)ClCANO CO.
1740

The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society will meet in St. Paul’s
chapel' Friday, Feb. 11, at 2
o’clock.
The president,
Mrs.
Thomas Barry, will preside at the
business meeting. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament will be
given after the meeting. The Rev.
Thomas A. Doran, the spiritual di
rector, will be the speaker.
The annual Cathedral ball to be
held in the Lincoln room of the
Shirley Savoy hotel is attracting
unusual attention. The balcony
will serve for lounging and so
cial gatherings. Mrs. A. A. Hauk,
chairman o f the ball, has chosen
representatives
from
different
groups to make this the outstand
ing affair on the social calendar.
The date of the ball is Feb. 28,
and the tickets are $1 each. Don
nelly James’ orchestra, a special
prize, and table prizes will be
among the attractions offered to
make this event a success.

Parish Hall to Be
Scene of Dinner

TA.22II

L

CaM ral Sodely
To Heel Feb. 11

BKOADW.-VV

UENVKK

Plans for serving the dinner to
be given in Holy Ghost hall Sun
day, Feb. 13, by the Holy Ghost
Altar and Rosary society are rap
idly nearing completion.
In response to numerous re
quests, it has been decided to serve
roast beef instead of the baked
ham originally planned. The meat
has been carefully selected and the
same well-known firm that fur
nished the hams for the November
dinner is' providing it. It will be
roasted by professional chefs.
The women of the committee
will sell tickets fo r the dinner at
the church doors after all the
Masses Sunday, Feb. 6.
Cash donations are being asked
to be . used to help purchase the
meat for the dinner.

BULLDOGS SUFFER FIRST
PAROCHIAL LEAGUE LOSS

Going into the fourth round of
competition, the Parochial cage
loop uncorked a surprise in the
defeat of St. Joseph’s by An
nunciation team. It was the first
loss of the season for the Bull
dogs. The final score, 31 to 28,
showed the close margin that
separated the two quints for prac
tically the entire contest.
Other games of last Friday
night kept close to form. Regis
team set back Holy Family team,
36 to 17, and St. Francis de
Sales’ beat Mullen home team, 33
to 17. Results of these games
leave Regis and Cathedral the
only undefeated teams in the
loop.
Friday’s games at Cathedral
gymnasium list St. Francis de
Sales’ and Holy Family team.
Sacred Heart team and Mullen
home team, and St. Joseph’s and
Cathedral team. The final con
test shapes up as the feature of
the evening. The verdict will de
cide the league fate of the
Bulldogs.
Further interest has been added
to the St. Joseph’s-Cathedral
fray by a decision handed down
Wednesday by the league board
making Anderson and Mangone,
Cathedral cagers, eligible for
the rest of the season. Both
have completed eight semesters of
athletic competition and were con
sidered ineligible. Written in the
league constitution, however, is
the ruling that an eligible player
who has started a sport may
finish competition in that sport
regardless of the number of
semesters completed. This ruling
follows the by-laws of the public
high school league, whose consti
tution the Parochial loop follows.

P ro k o fie ff Festival
W ill Be H e ld H ere
A major event on the February
calendar will be the Prokofieff fes
tival, in which Denver, Colorado
Springs, and Boulder will honor
Serge Prokofieff, famous Russian
pianist-conductor-composer, w h o
will come to Denver for the fesstival. The Prokofieff festival will
be sponsored in Denver by the
Civic Symphony society and Pro
Musica._ It is enlisting the enthu
siastic interest o f everyone eager
to develop cultural opportunitiM
for the community.
0
Serge Prokofieff will appear as
guest conductor and soloist with
the Denver Symphony orchestra
Friday evening, Feb. 18, at the
City auditorium and will play for
the members o f the Pro Musica
Sunda.v, Feb. 20, at the Colorado
Consistory auditorium No. 1. In
the week he will appear in Boulder
m d in Colorado Springs at the
JFine Arts center.

c.m Gims piM

PMTl FBB FEB. 15
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The C.Y.O. women are planning
a games party for Tuesday ever
ning, Feb. 15, to raise necessary
funds to buy badminton and table
tennis equipment. Cakes and cash
prizes will be awarded, and a
worthwhile special prize has been
donated. Tickets may be pur
chased for 35 cents from the
young women. Free refreshments
will be served.
The public is
invited.
The Altar society will hold its
monthly meeting Friday after
noon, Feb. 4. All women of the
parish are urged to attend and
join this group.
Sunday, Feb.
6, vpill be Communion day for
the Altar and Rosary society mem
bers, who will receive in a body
at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The report cards of the school
children were given out this week.
The honor roll for those obtain
ing highest averages is as fol
lows: First grade, Dorcie Baum
gartner; second grade, John Hett;
third grade, Mary Killian and
Henry Dire; fourth grade, Arlene
Hahm and Eugene Lamansky;
fifth grade, Alberta Carvalho and
Ann Mahoney; sixth grade, Mary
Schrefer ' and
Theresa Muto;
seventh grade, Jane Grosheider
and Jean Warwich; eighth grade,
Marie Brugentheis and Dorthey
Bowman.
The C.Y.O. will hold its monthly
eneral meeting Tuesday evening,
eb. 8, at 8 o’clock in the parish
hall. The young people of the
parish are invited to'this meeting,
providing they are 14 years of
age and in high school. Impor
tant matters will be discussed.
The Holy Name society will
hold its election of officers
Wednesday evening, Feb. 9, at 8
o’clock. All members should feel
obliged to attend this session to
assist in the election of their of
ficers.- Matters of grave impor
tance will be brought before the
society for the 1938 program.

f

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
A committee of Sacred Heart
school, under the chairmanship of
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, is assisting the
pupils o f the high school in prepa
ration for the card party to be
held in Loyola hall Tuesday eve
ning, Feb. 22. Mrs. Walter Wade
is in charge of the tickets, and Mrs.
William Scott is treasurer.
The floor committee comprises
Mrs. Theodore Kemme, Mrs. J. C.
Ryan, Mrs. 0 . A. Dewey, Mrs. Wal
ter Wade, Mrs.'William Scott, and
Miss Mary Ellen Daugherty. Re
freshments are in charge of Mrs.
Elizabeth Worland, Mrs. Hansen,
Mrs. John Brizzolara, Mrs. Wil
liam May, Mrs. O’Day, Mrs. Heisel,
and Mrs. L. T. Richardson.
Tickets for the party are 35
cents and may be purchased now
from the school children or from
Mrs. Wade. There will be fine
table prizes and a special prize.

Regii Cagers Beat Mines

Regis college basketball team
scored a 35-to-31 victory over the
Colorado School of Mines quintet
at Golden Saturday.
The next
game is scheduled for Friday eve
ning, Feb. 4, when Regis will meet
New Mexico Normal at Las Vegas,
N. Mex. The team will leave Fri
day morning for Las Vegas. Feb.
11 Regis will play Pueblo junior
college at Pueblo, and Feb. 19,
Trinidad junior college at Trin
idad.
KENM ARE CLUB MEETS

The Kenmare club met Wednes
day, Jan. 26, at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Edmondson, 1530 Pearl
street. Refreshments were served,
and the evening was spent socially.

mous among the guignolistes on
the French line is Fernand Brossard, who is stationed on board the
French line flagship Normandie.
Mr. Brossard will give his show at
Mt. St. Vincent’s orphanage here
Thursday, Feb. 10, at 2 p. m.
Present plans are to invite the
children of the Queen o f Heaven
orphanage to view the entertain
ment
Mr. Brossard will appear at the
orphanage through the courtesy of
the Rev. Edward Woeber, vice
Chancellor, who will conduct the
diocesan pilgrimage to the 34th
International Eucharistic Congress
in Budapest this May. The pil
grims who will travel with Father
Woeber will sail on one o f the
French line ships and will have the
opportunity o f seeing the famous
Guignol .shows every afternoon of
the sea voyage.
The Guignol dates back to the
days o f the wandering minstrel
and was an art in 17th-century
Italy. The puppets are made of
wood, plaster, or papier mache and
cloth. The head and the neck are
in one piece, with a hole running
up the neck for the operator’s
forefinger. The arms are cylindri
cal cuffs into which the operator
can fit his thumb and middle finger.
The stage consists o f a screen to
hide the operator and a shelf to
hold the stage properties. The
operator sits behind the screen,
holding the puppets above his head
and speaking their parts.

Nun, Once Head
Of Dominicans,
Dies in Illinois

Sister Marie, former mother
general of the Dominican Sisters
of Springfield, 111., who are in
charge of the Dominican Sisters’
convalescent home at 975 Penn
sylvania street, Denver, died in
the convent infirmary at Springfield Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
26, at 4 o’ clock. She had been
ill about six months. At the time
o f her death, she was vicaress
general of the community.
The nun came to Denver to
supervise the opening o f the con
valescent home and visited here
last about a year and a ffalf ago.
Funeral services fo r Sister
Marie were held Saturday, Jan.
29, with the Most Rev. James A.
Griffin, Bishop of Springfield, o f
ficiating.
Born in Mt. Sterling, III, the
daughter of John B. and Anna
(Healy) Weigand, June 9, 1878,
Sister Marie entered Sacred Heart
convent in Springfield in Feb
ruary, 1898.
Three brothers,
John P., William A., and Ed
Weigand, survive.

ANNUNCIATION P .-T A WILL
pim
isi
tiyg
to
MEFT IN HAGUS HALL FEB. 9
(Annunciation Parish)
The regular P.-T. A. meeting
will convene in Hagus hall Wed
nesday, Feb. 9, at 2 p. m. The
fifth grade council mothers will
act as hostesses. The pupils of
that grade will present a short
program. The pillow cases do
nated by Mrs. O’Brien will be
awarded at this meeting,
The

Regis Students
Win in Contest

ninth grade received the cash
prize for having the largest num
ber o f class mothers in attend
ance at the Jan. 26 meeting. Mrs.
Mansfield received the cake do
nated by Mrs. McClain.
The chairman and committee in
charge of the Jan. 29 bake sale
are grateful to friends and mem
bers of the parish who patronized
the sale or helped in any way to
make it a success.
The reguar meeting of the L.
C. B. A. will be held in Hagus hall
Feb. 7 at 2 o’ clock.
The Motherhood Sewing guild
met at the home o f Mrs. F. Genty
Jan. 26 and at the home o f Mrs.
J. McClain Feb. 2.
Boxing Show It Feb. 14

The fourth annual boxing show
will be held in Hagus hall Mon
day evening, Feb. 14, at 8 o’clock.
Tickets are 35 cents and may be
obtained from the Holy Name
men o f the parish. Women are
invited. There will be 12 bouts
with plenty of entertainment.
Licensed officials will be in charge
of the smoker prog;ram. Harry
Zumtobel or John McCormack,
TAbor 3634, may be reached for
further particulars.
The senior class of Annuncia
tion high school took a trip
through the mint Thursday and
Friday morningte, Jan. 27 and 28.
The students were accompanied
by three faculty members.
Miss Catherine Scharping, so
dality prefect, attended the meet
ing at St. Mary’s academy Tues
day evening, Feb. 1. She was
accompanied by Misses Mary
Louise Hebert and Agnes Marie
Plumb.
The gdrls’ basketball team will
Honor Roll Given
play the Sacred Heart high school
The following students o f Regis girls Friday evening, Feb. 4, on
college were listed as the ten best the Annunciation floor.
scholars in the institution, ivith
each making a record o f all “ A ’s”
or “ B’s” :
William J. Brady, Charles H.
Brittain, Bruce Collins, John F.
Connors, Paul H. Hallett, Hubert
Kildare, Paul Mosher, Alvin Rob
erts, Raymond Rodriguez, and Ed
ward Wurtzebach.

Two Regis college students won
second and third place in the in
tercollegiate English contest for
Jesuit colleges and universities in
the Missouri and Chicago prov
inces. Regis also topped other in
stitutions in points gained for the
winning e.ssays on the subject,
“ The Catholic Theater Move
ment.’’
Edward Wurtzebach won the
second prize of $20 and Paul
Hallett took the third prize of $15;
One hundred dollars in prizes
was awarded to ten contestants.
David Bremmer, Sr., of Chicago
donated the prize fund in 1888.
The essays are judged according
to thoughtful spirit, coherence,
unity, orderly arrangement of
materials, correctness of expres
sion, and diction. Each essay was
to be of a maximum length of
3,000 words, fully documented,
and accompanied by a bibliography
of the writings consulted by the
author.

Regis Club Holds
February Meeting

from the affair will go into the
fund for the window refinishing.
Mr. Wade and his fellow workers
are to be congratulated on the
success o f the party. Father E.
Morgan, S.J., and the other
priests o f the parish, who at
tended the party, were happy over
the success and expressed sincere
thanks not only to the men who
promoted the affair, but also to
all those who attended.
Sodalists to Receive Eucharist

Sunday will be Gommunion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
The sodality Mass will be at Loy
ola at 8 :30 o’ clock. Father George
Keith, S.J., director o f the organi
zation, is very pleased with the
record made so far by the sodal
ists. The number receiving Com
munion has grown since Septem
ber from six to 60. A meeting of
the officers was Jield at Loyola
after the devotions on Monday
evening.
The usual extra devotions are
being held at both churches Fri
day. At Sacred Heart, the stu
dents are having a general Com
munion, and there will be ex
position of the Biassed Sacra
ment all_ day. Holy Hour will
be held in the evening at 7 :45.
At Loyola, Father George Keith,
S.J., will conduct the Holy Hour
following the order in the books
that all those attending will use.
Bobbie Russell, who sang at the
Midnight Ma.ss Dec. 25, will sing
a hymn at the Holy Hour.
The Altar societies o f both Sa
cred Heart and Loyola are receiv
ing Communion in a body on Fri
day. At Loyola, they are receiv
ing at the 6:30 Mass, at Sacred
Heart at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Play to Be Given

The February meeting o f the
Regis Mothers’ club will be held
in the school library Thursday,
Feb. 10, at 2:30 p. m. The Rev.
Lawrence L. Cusack, S.J., will ad
dress the mothers.
700 Attend Party

'•fVLl

Anna Marie Wade o f Loretto
Heights college, president o f the
Denver .Sodality union, is making
plans for the local organization to
play host to young people from
six starts in the regional conven
tion o f the Sodality o f Our Lady
at the Shirley-Savoy hotel in Den
ver .Saturday ■and Sunday, March
5 and 6.

“ Distinctive
Florist”

m CARD PMIY

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
The Thursday club is sponsor
ing a dessert luncheon and card
party for the benefit o f the Altar
and Rosary society to be held at
the Public Service Electric insti
tute on Monday, Feb. 7, at 1:30
p. m.
The charge will be_ 25
cents per person.
Reservations
should be made in advance.
Sunday is Communion day for
the women o f the Altar and Ro
sary society, who will receive at
the 7:30 Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society
met on Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
1, at 2:30 o’ clock. At this meet
ing Mrs. Harry Grout told o f the
good work that is being done by
the Denver deanery and advised
all who have discarded clothing,
newspapers, old furniture, etc.,
to call TAbor 2916, which is
listed in the telephone directory
under the name of Catholic Bene
fit shop, at 1335 Lawrence street.
The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux
gave an interesting talk at the
meeting on holy water and its
uses in the early and presentday Church. He also explained
the difference between ordinary
holy water and Easter water.
The society welcomed as its
guests of the afternoon Mrs.
Elms, president of St. Dominic’s
Altar and Rosary society; Mrs.
Kremp, and Mrs. Kalminzer. The
hostesses for the afternoon were
Mmes. O’ Connor, Bonner, and
Flaherty.
Thanks are extended to Mrs.
Conklin, who made a generous
cash donation fo r flowers to the
Altar and Rosary society.
The president, Mrs. P. J. Do
herty, wishes to thank all who
worked on the altars in the month
of January.
The regular meeting o f the P.T. A. will be held on Feb. 8 at
3:15 in the banquet hall
Re
freshments will be served by the
mothers o f the third grade. The
blanket that is to be awarded at
this meeting is on display at the
Colorado Lace Cleaning Co.,
4100 Federal boulevard.
Miss Eva Liebel o f 3051 West
38th avenue entertained her study
club at her home on Tuesday eve
ning, Jan. 26.
Little Ronald Willits, son of
Mrs. Genevieve Willits, o f 3055
West 36th avenue is in Mercy
hospital ill o f pneumonia, but is
reported improving.
Mrs. Wil
lits was formerly Miss Genevieve
McCabe.
Mrs. J. Bryan Connelly of
4955 Lowell boulevard has re
turned from Chicago, where she
enjoyed a visit with Mr. Con
nelly’s family.

About 700 persons attended the
recent card party at Regis, con
ducted by the president, Mrs. J.
Fred Doyle, and her committee.
Prizes were awarded as follows:
Lamp, Mrs. H. P. Flannery; coal,
D. F. Pfaum; mirror, Frank Armbruster; mirror, Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh; waffie and sandwich toaster,
James Reinert; beer. Coach Kel
logg, T. J. Lynch, and J. Dlnan;
ginger ale, Mrs. C. Wilder; purse,
Mrs: Leo Connell; camera, Mrs.
Mantey; rosary, Mrs. Frank Buzzell; permanent wave, M. B. Ma
honey; groceries, T. J. Lynch;
cakes, Mrs. Jaeckel, Mrs. Ball, and
W. Schwed; cookies and passes,
Tha Rav. Charles M. Johnson,
Mrs. Ed McCabe, Mrs. J. Schmitz,
Mrs. McSheehy, Mrs. Taylor, J. E. assistant rector of the Cathedral,
De Salvo, and M. McCormack; will discuss the subject, “ Church
Law Is God’s Law” at his Tuesday
toaster, Mary Haskell.
evening lecture, Feb. 8, in St.
Paul’s chapel, 1520 Logan street,
at 8 o’ clock. Questions and dis
cussion on the subject matter of
the lecture are invited.
Markham Smith will be the solo
ist at the musical program preced
ing Father Johnson’s talk and
Clarence Hoglund will demon
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish) strate the beauty of the Hammond
The parish will observe the 50th electric organ a fte r , the lecture.
anniversary of the canonization The Catholic reading room at the
of the Seven Holy Founders of the address given is open daily except
Senate order with a week o f spe Sunday from 2 to 6 and 7 to
cial prayer and services from Feb. 9 p. m.
On Friday evening an inspec
6 to Feb. 13. Priests of this com
munity are in charge o f Our Lady tion-lecture tour o f the Cathedral
of Mt. Carmel church. The actual will be conducted by Father John
observance o f the anniver.sary will son at 8:15 p. m. Tho.se inter
be held at the church Sunday, Feb. ested wiU meet in St. Paul’s
13, although the feast is on the chapel.
12th.
As a part o f the observance, St.
Cecilia’s club will meet Monday
night after choir practice. The
junior Holy Name society will
convene Wednesday afternoon at
The Catholic Poetry society of
4:30, and St. Therese’s society
plans a session Wednesday eve Colorado will hold its regular
ning at 7 :30. On Thursday eve meeting Monday evening, Feb. 7,
ning at 7:30, the Avolo club will at 8 oxlock at 908 Tenth street.
meet, and on Friday evening mem The guest speaker of the evening
bers of the Holy Name society will will be the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil
gather in the parish hall.
All liam O’Ryan. Miss Catherine Lahr
members are urged to bring new is hostess.
prospective members to the meet
ing o f the Holy Name group.
Guardian Angel Guild

718 17th .St.
TA.-MA.-KE.

0010

Mayer Hardware Co.
1520 Arapahoe
Denver’s Largest
Hardware Store

iH jU R J

W E

M O V E
Frame Houses, Garages
Far Service— KEystone 6226
OAce 4b Warehouse* 1521 20th St.

KEYSTO N E

7951

Frank J. Gethins,
D. S. C.
Chiropodist Podiatrist
Foot Surgery
218 Commonwealth Bldg. - 728 15th SL

I

TRY
This richer coffee that brings
you satisfying flavor at any
strength •• mild, medium or
heavy-bodied. Kept fresh in
V ACUU M Glass Jars and
Cans.

Fr. Johnson to
Give Discussion

Parish to Observe
50th Anniversary of
Saint's Canonization

Rehearsals will begin in the near
future for the annual St. Patrick’s
play. It is a time-honored custom
for a group o f old graduates to
produce a play in the school hall
on the Sunday following St. Pat
rick’s day, and to turn over the
proceeds to the School. People
from various parts o f the city, as
well as those from the Jesuit par
ish, look forward each year to this
celebration in honor o f Ireland’s
great saint.
W. J. Wade, president of the
Loyola Holy Name society, ex St. Joseph’s Guild Will
tends his thanks to his workers,
Meet in School Feb. 5
do'nors, and all who patronized
the recent games party at Loyola
The women of St. Joseph’s guild
parish and helped to make it a
success. A total of $300 has been will meet in the library o f St. j
realized to date, and there is still Francis de Sales’ high school, 235
some ticket money that has not
South Lincoln street, Saturday
been turned in.
afternoon, Feb. 5, at 1 :30 o’clock.
Mitiion Week to Be Observed
Sacred Heart school will observe All members are requested to at
Mission week with a series of tend. The president, Mrs. Thomas
interesting activities for the pur L. Mulligan, will preside.
poses of the C.S.M.C., namely,
prayer, study, and sacrifice. Rep
resentatives from the high school
will be present at the Mass at
the Cathedral on Sunday. In the NOTICE OF F IN AL SETTLEMENT AND
parish church, the spiritual activi
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ties will be held on Wednesday. EiU te of Alice Gilbert, dccewed. No.
G9.9S9.
On that day a Mis.sion Mass will
Notice is hereby riven that on th^ 15th
be said in the Sacred Heart church day of February, 19S8, I will present to
and all the crusaders in the jun the County .Court of the City and County
ior and senior units will receive of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
settlement of administration of said
Holy Communion. Later in the flnal
estate, when and where all persons in in
day, all will assemble in the terest may appear and object to them, if
church for the Rosary and Sta they so desire.
Notice is also hereby riven that in the
tions of the Cross. On Thursday
matter of said estate Albert J. Gould has
the junior cla.se will .serve lunch to filed in said Court his duly verified peti
the school and the proceeds will go tion, askinr for a judicial ascertainment
to the fund for the payment of and determination of the heirs of such
deceased, and ^ t t i n r forth that the names,
the Propagation of Faith dues. postoffice
addresses and relationship of al!
On Friday afternoon, the entire persons, who are or claim to be heirs of
school will join in the annual mis said deceased, so far as known to the
sion carnival, which is the great petitioner, are as follows, to-w it: Un
est source of revenue to the mis known.
Aeeordinrly, notice is also hereby riven
sion-funds.
that upon said 15th day of February, 1938.
or
the day to which the hearinr may be
Thirty-eight high school cru
the Court will proceed to re
saders who have been studying in continued,
ceive and hear pi;oofs concerning the heirs
the Paladin round tables are of such deceased, and will, upon the proofs
ready for degrees, and these will submitted, enter a decree in said estate
be awarded at the cojjference determininr who are the heirs of such de
per«>n and the descent of the lands,
meeting Sunday afternoon, Feb. ceased
tenements and hereditaments and per
13. This activity has been the sonalty of such deceased, at which hearing
subject of great interest in the all persons claiming to be heirs at law
such deceased may appear and present
school. New round tables are be of
their proofs*
ing organized now to continue the
ALBER T J. GOULD,
work.
Administrator.

Legal Notice

'.4
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CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD
AT LO YO U HALL ON FEB. 22

(Regi* College)
Father F. J. Mahoney, S.J., will
address the parents and friends of
Regis college students Monday
evening, Feb. 7, in the college
library, when the monthly meet
Men Sponsor B en efit
ing of the College Parents’ asso
The Holy Name men of Loyola
ciation will be held. In addition parish sponsored a benefit party
to Father Mahoney’s addreSs the Frriday
night last week. Proceeds
:.....................
“
Beseda National Bohemian dancers
will entertain with exhibitions in
native costume. Refreshments will
be served by mothers o f the junior
students. Mr.s. James C. Sunder
land, president o f the association
announces that the meeting will
start promptly at 8 p. m.

PUPPET SHOW TO BE
HELD AT ORPHANAGE
Pleasant diversion fo r the pas
sengers on the French line steam
ers plying between this country
and Europe is the Guignol, French
equivalent o f Punch an4 Judy.
Although is is primarily intended
for the children making the trip,
the show is usually crowded with
adults, who get as much enjoy
ment from the puppet entertain
ment as do the youngsters. Fa-
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T a k e M Y w o r d fo r
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Monsignor O’Ryan
To Address Group Lump $ 8 3 S Egg
DeliveRite Service
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Is to Convene Feb. 10
The Guardian Angel guild will
meet with Mrs. B. F. Fitzsimmons
and Mrs. J. R. Reitz at 12:30 Feb.
10 at the Denver Dry Goods Co.
turned from Chicago, where she
Those who plan to attend are
asked to telephone YOrk 6884.

W. S. Sanderson
& Bros.
1514 AR APAH OE

TA . 2391

Morovit Coffee, lb.......28c
4 lb s..................... $ 1.10

CIVIL SERVICE
Men-Women: Prepare for eominff Colo
rado examinations. Many of our students
have b ^ n making over 95 per cent ratings
and receiving early appointments.
Enroll with ns. We have no salesmen.
No commission to pay. We can give thou
sands of former students as references.
Write for free particulars.

DELMAR INSTITUTE

Other Coffees from
17c to 49c lb.
Pure Vermont Maple
Syrup
Maple Candies
Candied Fruits

Tahor Bldg*. Denver* Cole*

PIKE VIEW COAL
lu m p

EGG
ALSO STOKER AND ROUTT COUNTY COALS

M A. 61 8 1 '

863 W A Z E E

DR. KASPARIES HEALTH
INSTITUTION
4101 So. Broadway, Englewood, Colo*

Phone Englewood 1313

“ German M ethod* U sed’ '
We use only advanced and highly effective Drugless and Non-Surgical
methods and are hig)(ly successful in treating Arthritis. Rheumatism, Stomach
and Intestinal Trouble, Nervous Disorders, High Blood Pressure, Ulcers, Female
Trouble, Kidney and Liver Trouble, etc.
If you are suffering from some form of ailment that has not respond^ to
ordinary treatments, or if you are threatened with an operition, investigate
what can be done by our advanced Drugless and Non-Sur#ieal methods FIRST.

DR. L. A. KASPARIE, N.D., D C.
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
DniTtr O ffl» . 951 Eait Sixth A t*.

T A . 0989
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HOUR TO BE HELD Reports Given at
Altar Group Has AMATEUR
AT SOUTH DENVER SCHOOL
Successful Year
Boulder School

and Friday, Feb. 25, in the audi
(St. Francis dc Sales’ Parish)
An amateur hour that promises torium of St. Francis de Sales’
to be interesting, amusing, and high school at 235 So. Sherman
Greeley. The Altar and RosjJgjj
Boulder.— The second semester
St. Young and old will be given
ary society of St. Peter’s church evenings o f Wednesday, Feb. 23, the opportunity to exhibit their at Mt. St. Gertrude’.s academy be
had a very successful year, spir
mpsical, terpsichorean, and rhe gan Monday, Jan. 24. The prin
itually and financially. Including
torical talents and the best will cipal, Sister Mary Eileen, road the
the special repair drive in which
be rewarded for their efforts 'with grades o f each student at the class
$649.69 was collected, receipts in
worthwhile cash prizes. Anyone assembly periods Wednesday, Feb.
the year totaled $1,195.48.
Good Service
may enter the contest. Martin C. 2, and then the report cards were
Optometrists
Better Vision
The women of the parish served
Boggis will act as the master of sent to the parents or guardians
at Right Prices
for Every A fo
the Weld county Jackson day din
ceremonies and a committee of of the girls. The students receiv
ner. Nearly 300 from the state
KEystone 7651
1550 California
competent judges will render the ing a semester average o f 90 in
and county were in attendance.
subject merit honors in that
decisions.
Mrs. John Delaney and Mrs. Anna
Mrs. Michael McDonough, mem course. The hdnor roll for the
Smith were in general charge.
bership chairman o f the P.-T. A., first semester reads a^ follows:
The Newman club members
(St. Louis’ Parish, Euflewood)
EnEliah— Mary Groax, Mary Fitzpat
.sponsored a party at a local thea
were served with a supper by their
Father Hubert Newell, diocesan ter for the freshmen class Thurs rick. PcKgy Abercrombie. Patricia Gal
patrons at the Campus club house superintendent o f schools, will ad day, Jan. 27. The class, together lagher, Betty Jeanne North. Vivian Card,
’ Mary O’ Donnell: Latin— Catherine
Sunday evening. After a short dress St. Louis’ P.-T. A. at its with the 11th grade, was the first and
Burgeaa, Kathleen Gephart. Vivian Oard,
business session, the evening was Founders’ day program meeting to obtain its quota in the P.-T. A. Patricia Gallagher, Betty Jeanne North,
.spent socially.
Miss Dorothy Tuesday evening, Feb. 8. The ses membership drive in the school. and Peggy Abercrombie: history— Mar
telefU tC H ^
GRANITE
MacDonald, Mary Jane Millithaler,
Brenn, a former president, re sion, which will begrin promptly at After the show, the class was en garet
Mary
Gross,
Florence
Brooks,
Patricia
M ARBLE
ceived the Honor key from the na 8 o’clock, will be in charge of the tertained at the Denver tea room. Gallagher, Rosemary Heaton, Betty
BRONZE
um U U k
G A i4 fi^ fie o jc U
tional federation for selling the fathers. An award will be given Accompanying the group were Fa Jeanne North, Vivian Oafd. and Char
GENUINE
ST A TU A R Y
lotte
Ann
Stahl;
geometry— Sheila
largest
number
o
f
Newman
pins.
the
grade
with
the
best
piercentage
ther Leo Thome J the room mother, O'Flannigan and Mary Fitzpatrick;
RAINBOW
The ninth grade boys, under the of male parents present at the Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, and Mrs. algebra—
A hanily resilience extension tele*
Betty
Jeanne North, Vivian
PRODUCTS
leadership of Clyde Stromsoe and meeting. Following the meeting Fred Kelly, P.-T. A., president.
Oard, Mary O’ Donnell, Peggy Abercrom
phone costs about 2 cents a day.
bie, Betty Perry, and Patricia Gallagher;
Ray Leake, are much interested in the fathers will present the enter
Financial Report Given
Spanish— Eileen Pale. Genevieve Lynch'.
Pays fo r itself in steps saved.
their weekly activities.
tainment feature and serve re
Calabrese, Kathryn Miller, and
The financial report for last Pauline
The Young Ladies’ sodality held freshments. All are invited to at
Betty
Perry;
chemistry — Catherine
year was read at all the Masses Burgess and Kathleen Gephart: biology__
a meeting Tuesday, Feb. 1. Plans tend.
Call our business office today
last Sunday. A gain « f over $5,000 Mary Gross; bookkeeping— Helen Brown.
were made for three or four major
At its regular meeting held in in receipts was made in the year. Kathleen Gephart. and Shirley Crawford;
or order from any employee.
programs in the coming five the rectory Tuesday afternoon, the
t y p i n g ^ h i r lc y Crawford; niano— Kath4ST/S02
W CM S'
months. A solemn reception of Altar society appointed the fol Nearly $9,000 was paid on the leen Genhart. Kathryn Miller. Viyian
new members is also being planned lowing members to serve on com standing debt and interest. The Oard Mary Fitrnatrick. Helen Kelincr.
amt Marguerite Spencer.
D€SlGn€RS • B U IL D E R S
for the Feast of the Annunciation. mittees: Mrs. W. Abbey and Mrs. statistical report showed a distri
Those in the grade department rebution
o
f
64,000
Communions
in
Convert Marries
C. Lievens, care of the altar and the year. There were 75 convert.s. ceiving honors with a general ayerage
m o n u m e r iT s w m € m o R i f t L s ^ /D is T in c T io n
of
90 or more are Eileen Gallagher, Mari
Miss Jane Walker, daughter of sanctuary; Mrs. W. Herman and
Office end PIsnt, 28 E. 6th Ace., at 6th Are. and Lincoln.
Telephone TAbor 6468
Mr. and Mrs. William-Walker of Mrs. C. Lievens, visiting the sick. Improvements included an addi lyn Carr, and Patsy Carr.
COLORADO
DENVER
Program Ii Given
near La Salle, and a recent con Father Joseph O’Heron spoke tion o f a new office in the high
In preparation for the Feast of
vert, and Lloyd Markley of Platte- briefly on “ Atheistic Commu school building and a new room
ville were married at St. Peter’s nism,” this month’s intention for in the convent; a room was re the Purification, the seniors and
O / Greater Fuel Value and Clean Preparation
church Tuesday, Jan. 25, before the Apostleship of Prayer. Follow modeled for the seventh grade; juniors presented a joint urogram
INDUSTRIAL Lump and Egg, Forked......... „.$ 7 .2 5
the Very Rev. B. J. Froegel. Miss ing the meeting a surprise birth both grade and high schools were at the religion period Tuesday,
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
’ » I"
school auditorium,
Frances Markley of Platteville, day party was given for Mrs. M. renovated internally, and the
COLUMBINE Lump and Egg, Forked.............. $ 6 .5 0
Heating Repairs
sister o f the bridegroom, attended Pitt, housekeeper for Father tower room was remodeled for the affair was under the manage
GRANT
Lump and Egg, Forked.........................$ 5 .9 5
placement
af
organ
amplifiers.
ment
o
f
the
senior
prefect,
Mary
the bride. Leonard Karich of O’Heron.
Jane
Sturm.
The
junior
prefect,
All
Coals Freshly Mined and Remember
A
general
Communion
is
being
Platteville was best man.
Miaaion Week to Be Marked
offered Friday for Father Thome’s Genevieve Lynch, took the part
Following the service, the bridal
UNION MINED AND UNION DELIVERED
Next week will be observed as intention. The Missa Recitata will o f Mary. While the various num
party went to the Pines tea room
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
bers were given, groups o f seniors
for a wedding breakfast. Imme Mission week in the school. Each be heard again on that day.
Many new pupils have enrolled and juniors formed tableaux be
diate families joined for a 6 day the pupils in the different class
1642-44 Court Place
KEystone 6161
1646 B LAKE STREET
o’clock dinner at the Clarence rooms will have charge of the bul for the opening of the second se fore a shrine of Our Lady. Those
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m
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Eileen
Dale,
letin
board,
which
will
portray
Markley home. Other guests were
mester in both the grade and
Eileen DeLille, Catherine Bur
Leonard Karich, Alex Markley, scenes in mission life and make ap the high school.
gess, Shirley Crawford, and Mary
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schmidt peals for the missionaries. A spir
The program for Mission week Jane Millithaler.
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itual
treasury
box
will
be
used
to
of La Salle.
is as follows: Monday, talks by
The history o f the feast was DELIVERY V
V
A
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Mrs. Markley was graduated collect the slips noting the spir students on mission work; Tues
from the Kersey high school in itual works performed by the day, mission meeting; Wednesday, given by Kathleen Gephart. Eliz
All Standard Grades of Coal
B arrett F la t and
A Kind for Every Purpose
1837, and Mr. Markley was grad pupils for the intention of the mis Mass and Communion, followed abeth Ann Clayton read Cardinal
A Price for Every Purse
uated from the Big Bend school sions. Candy and cake sales will by breakfast; Thursday, guest Newman’s poem, “ Candlema.s.”
Shingle R o ofs
also give the children an oppor ^eakers; Friday, mission Massi The Feast o f Lights” was Myrna
in 1936.
COAL CO.
tunity to contribute their pennies Friday afternoon, mission meet Stull’s contribution. Eleanor C. O W E N
3233 Walnut
K E. 3811
Donnelly’s “ In Simeon’s Arms”, 801 West Bayand
for this purpose. A corporate Com ing report.
8P . 4428
was delivered by Helen Brown.
munion for the intention of the
Marriage Parformed
The narrative account, "On the
missions and Mass at 8 o’clock on
Edmund Ford and Louise Kele Way,” was told by Margaret Mac
Friday morning, Feb. 11, will close
the school’s observance o f the her were united in marriage be Donald. In “ The After Days,”
fore Father Thome this week. Wit Mary Gross gave an account of
week.
2986 NO. SPEER
The Boy Scouts of the parish, nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence the first dolor of Mary. The pro
gram closed with a hymn to Mary
troop No. 136, ■will mark the ob James,
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local anil Listed Securitiea
Service
GA, 1457
Used Cars
The marriage of Harold Hart by the student body.
servance of Bov Scout week, Feb.
On
Wednesday,
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2,
the
stu
and
Ruth
Alquist
was
held
before
6 to 13, by taking charge o f the
(St. Mary’ a Academy)
flag ceremony each morning be Father Thome this week. Wit dent sodalists, dressed in white,
Oh Jan. 29, the Feast of St. fore the opening of school. Mem nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Grant a.ssisted at Mass and received Holy
Communion in a body. In the eve
Francis de Sales, the a9ademy be bers o f the troop will also present, Stevenson.
840 17th St.
Boston B ldf.
Denver, Col*.
Reguiescant in Pac^
ning a program of songs and music
gan the month of activities in through the medium of the bulle
Three c o n v e r t s ,
William was given for the students, par
M A. 1241
behalf of the Catholic pres.s. On tin board, different phases of scout Schreiner, Grant Stevenson, and
BERNARD L E N A H A N , 2098 Clarkaon.
ents, and friends of M t St. Ger
Mr. Lenahan died Saturday ni^ht. Jan. the main bulletin board in the activity. The regular members of Ruth Alquist, were baptized Sun trude’s. The members o f the St.
29, at hia home of a heart attack. He library at St. Mary’s is a large the troop will also wear their uni day.
Cecilia circle who took part were
was born in Ireland 75 years ago, and sign, “ Catholic leadership is in forms to school in the course o f
GirtJi B f
Romana Ann Vasquez, infant Kathleen Gephart, Kathryn Miller,
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
came to Colorado in 1884. He had been
Phone MAin 8437
your
hands.
Know
your
press,
the
week.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mary Fitzpatrick, Joan Evans,
a railroad worker for 85 years.
Snr>
Altar and Rosary
The
display
rack,
magazine
rack,
vivinfT are fonr sons and three daughters,
Members o f the Altar society Vasquez, was baptized Sunday. Vivian Oard, Peggy Abercrombie,
Leo. Robert. Gerald, and Otto Lenahan. and bulletin boards in the library
Society
will receive Communion in a body Her sponsors were Albert' and Phyllis F u n d i n g l a n d , Sheila
and Mrs. Bertha Southwell, Mrs. Ltona
Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
show the efforts of those in charge at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Della Vasquez.
Barta, and Mrs. Geraldine Rommel, all
O’Flannigan, Florence
Brooks,
St. Elizabeth’s Parish of
enable the students at St. Feb. 6.
Denver, and a brother. Pete Lenahan. to
n th ind Cnrth
Viola
Lee
Drake,
Helen
Kellner,
Members
o
f
the
promoters
of
Requiem Maas was offered Tuesday at 10 Mary’s to know their press.
Hostess for the Altar society the League of the Sacred Heart Mary O’Donnell, Marta Chase,
in St. JoReph’ s church.
Interment Mt.
February 8th
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Latin Ciaia Reada Paper*
card party this week were Mrs. W. will receive Communion at the 7 Dolores Smith, Betty Jane Dutton,
Olivet. W . P. Horan h Son service.
Luncheon at 1 o’clock
The third year Latin class Herman and Mrs. C. Lievens.
PHILIP H A R M A N . Mullen home for
Marguerite S p e n c e r ,
Paula
o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 6.
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the aged. Funeral was held at the home rounded out the semester by a
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at the home o f Mrs. A. B. Linnet, Rosemary O’ M e a r a, Sarajane
Used
3145 Navajo. W ife of Michael Santora. History of Classical Education in
547 So. Clarkson St., Wednesday, Bates, and Geraldine Gabbard.
sister-in-law of Anna Del Vasto, aunt of the Church” was by Miss Kathleen
Furniture
Feb. 9, at 1 p. m. Mrs. R. H.
Card Party to Be Held
six. Requiem Mass was offered at 10
Miss Cullen drew her
Tuesday in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Cullen.
Ruhland will be co-hostess.
Plans and preparations for the
ALSO
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church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. material from an article written
mid-winter card party are in full
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Horan A Son service.
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Interment
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Wise. Survivors include her mother and Coan. all of Denver: a sister. Mrs. Kath end of the first quarter. Lankas, games, including bridge and pi
father, three sisters, and two brothers,
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JOHN KALCEVIC
Requiem Mass for John Kaleevic, wellIn the third quarter “ Twink” ance of their friends. Those in
JACOB GRAEBER
known farmer of the Clear Creek valley
Requiem Mass for Jacob Uraeber, 73. Murphy, sophomore flash, began tending to be present are asked
north of Denver, who died 'rhursday. Jan. resident of Denver for 20 years, was
phone reservations to Miss
MAin 7171
27. at St. Anthony’s hospital, was offered offered at St. Dominic’ s church Wednes swishing the net, while his brother, to
at HoI.y Rosary church at 10 Monday. Mr. day at 9. Mr. Graeber died Sunday after Bill, and “ Bunky” Zabrusky, kept Mayme Garrett, chairman of the
Prompt, Courteonx Service
Kaleevic was 60 years old,
Interment an illness of several months.
Ted Day the Bengals from getting more committee in charge, at TAbor
Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son service. service.
than one field goal, and as a result 5694.
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Born in Austria. Mr. Kaleevic settled
Born in Berlin. Germany, in 1866, Mr.
in Cleat'Creek valley nearly 28 years ago. Graeber came to the United States, in the Herigstadmen held a 20-to-12
Besides his wife. Mrs. Theresa Kalce- 1882, living in Buffalo, N . Y ., until 1919, advantage at the end of the third
Featuring
vic, he *is survived by three brothers. when he came to Denver,
G old en A lta r Group
Although he
Henry. George, and Frank- Kaleevic, all retired seven years ago when he lost his quarter.
The Broadway
of Highlands station.
Reynolds, Lankas, Trenhaile,
eyesight. Mr. Graeber was prominent in
Plans T u rkey Supper
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Zabrusky helped Murphy
building trades activities here, and was a and
L a st . . . Famous
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G rove, street died at her home Sundey made his home with a daughter, Mrs.
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33-to-16 score when the final gun ciety met Thursday afternoon at
•fter en illness of more then a year.
George Scherach. at 2909 Osceola St.
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She was born in Minonk. III., Jan. 22,
Besides Mrs. Scherach, he is survived sounded. This game marked the
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FREE D ELIVER Y
by two other daughters, Mrs. Floyd tenth year of friendly athletic Final arrangements were made for
Tucker, 1 4 n E. 29th Ave., and Mrs.
between Hply Trinity the turkey supper to be given
Ernest Kruger of Buffalo, K. Y .; two rivalry
sons, Edward J. Graeber. ^ 1 7 W . 30th school and the Benedictine abbey. Saturday, Feb. 12.
Ave., and George Graeber of Buffalo, N.
Masses on Sunday will be o f
Joseph Putaturo, regular guard,
Y ., and a brother, John Graeber of
received a hip injury in the first fered at 8 and 10 o’ clock.
We
Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy
quarter of the Trinidad highStore
Abbey game, and probably will not of Torrance, Calif., are visiting
JERRY LOSASSD
Over 114 Sizes
Thirty-three per.sons,
including his see action for several weeks. His Mrs. Belle McIntyre in Golden.
Houtehol Goods
Household
and Widths! ! t
wife, three sons, four daughters, 22
services will be greatly missed by
and Merchandise
Merchi
grandchildren, and three great-grandchil
Tkanka Expresied
dren, survive Jerry Losasso, 83, pioneer the Bruin cage squad, because he
DOFFY STORAGE AND
in the North Denver Italian colony, who and his running-mate, Zabrusky,
A subscriber wishes to give
died at his home at 3940 Pecos St.
MOVING CO.
are two of the best back courtmen thanks for favors received through
^ Mr. Losasso came to Denver from his
birthplace in Potenza. Italy, 68 years ago, to wear the gold and silver of the intercession of Mother CaA Shoe of Comfortable Distinction for the Stylish Man’s Foot!
and settled on a truck garden. Twelve Abbey for many a year.
brini.
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is so necessary to everyone’s efficiency and welfare, that it can
not safely be ignored. Typists, teachers, musicians, bank tellers,
lawyers, clerks, mechanics, and all others who must do work of
such a nature that perfect vision is demanded, should make it a
point to have their eyes examined once a year.
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years after his arrival in this country, he*
sent for his childhood sweetheart, and
they were married. The couple celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary recently.
Mr. Losasso had been retired from active
work 18 years. He was a charter member
of the Society of the Natives of Potenza.
His_ immediate relatives are his wife,
Madeline: his sons, Tonyi Roxie. and
Jam^ji, and daughter?, Lucy Losasso,
Mrs. Anna Pasco, Mrs. Josephine Sopko,
and Mrs. Louis Route, and a brother,
Nicholas Losasso.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
in Our. Lady of Mt, Carmel church* In
terment Mt. Olivet.
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